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•here u|x-iir<l yesterday in Toronto, | mg recent custom, a further sunt equal to one-half 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Forestry Association, a convention 
from which more resultant good 

may lie liojied than from the generality of "rcsolut- 
mg gatherings Just now, die time is most oppor
tune for practical discussion as to the conservation 
and utilization of the forest resources of Canada.
I he active patronage given by F.arl Grey to the 
association, and recent Parliamentary utterances 
made by premier and opposition leader, indicate 
that those in high places arc thoroughly alive to 
the importance of the country’s forestry problems.
Hut the arousing of the general public must pro
ceed further than it has, before the matter can be 
broadly and effectively de. t with.

I he tunlier and pulp-wood necessities of our 
neighbours to the South arc more and more becom- | 
mg our opportunities but with increasing de- ] 
mauds, at home and abroad, there come dangers 
of unwise exploiting of supply.

It does not do to assume too readily that the j 
I loniinion’s forest resources are well-nigh illimit
able I rue, Canada's total forest and woodland 
area is estimated at about 8tx 1,000,000 acres, or 
I,.’to,000 square miles; of which Ontario possesses 
over 100,000, Quebec nearly 1 eo.ooo, British Col
umbia >85,000, and the new Provinces and the Ter
ritories well on to (*>0,000 square miles. But nt 
all of this wooded expanse is covered by really 
serviceable tunlier, and much of it must always 
remain difficult of access. Or. Fernow, Dean of 
the Faculty of Forestry at the University of Tor
onto, says that while tree growth of some kind 
covers perhaps more than 50 per cent of the Domin
ion, there is not more than 10 per cent, of land 

aered with or capable of producing timlier of 
sawmill size, located in sufficient quantity and 

cssiblc for commercial exploitation. Some, who 
counsel as earnestly as Dr Fernow the husbanding 
of forest resources, estimate the country's wealth 
rather more liberally than he—some less—but all 
agree with him that |xjpular lielief has greatly 
overestimated the availability and permanence of 
forest resources under existing conditions of laisse*
lillh'.

The Forestry 
ConffBtlon.

of one per cent, was declared on common stock out 
of the interest on the proceeds of land sales. It 
was stated by the President, Sir Thomas Shaugli 
ncssy, that after payment of all working expenses, 
fixed charges and the dividends now declared for 
the half year, there was a surplus for the six 
months of $4,818,232.

J* J*

Agriculture and transportation 
were the two topics discusser! 

Transportation. two weeks ago at an informal 
dinner of the Montreal branch 

I of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
! Principal Robertson, of St. Anne’s de Belle 

vue

Agrisnltnro and

Agricultural College, touched upon the mutual 
dependence of agriculturalists and manufacturers 
It was well, he said, that the Government had en
couraged *hc pursuit of agriculture—the producer 
of basic wealth.

Mr. S J. McLean, member of the Railway Corn- 
referred to the recent awakening ofmission,

America as to the importance of internal waterways. 
After recalling how the opening up of the Sault 
Ste. Marie route 111 1888 had diverted much of the
grain trade that formerly went by Chicago, Mr. 
McLean s|x>ke of the States' counter projHisal for 
actively developing the Mississippi route. In Can
ada, the whole quest ion of water transjiortation 
needed careful consideration. The first aim, con
cluded Mr. McLean, should be to secure adequate 
outlets to the seaboard for traffic from the North
west gram fields.

And now from the West mines the urging that 
railway and terminal facilities be planned with a 
view to facilitating gram exjiort by way of Pacific 
|>orts. A good case is made out for careful con
sideration of this matter. Canada seems well alive

and rightly so—to the importance of trails)>orta- 
tion development. At such times, however, the 
danger has to be guarded against lest, along with 
good projects, others not so good may be under
taken The United States in the seventies suffered

.111

not a little from the ill-considered rushing of rail
way building in certain sections.

*
* *Flic Canadian Pacific Board of 

Directors, after declaring the 
company’s usual half-yearly 
dividends, still had a balance 

of nearly five millions to transfer to surplus ac
count. A dividend of 2 jier cent, was declared 
on preference stock, and 3 per cent on common stock 
for the half-year ending December 31st last, the 
dividend to he payable on April 1 next. Follow-

Half-Yearly 
Merlin* el C.P.R.

Word of a projected vacation 
by Mr. E. II. Harriman, 
pan led by reports of an attack 
of rheumatism, expedited a down

ward movement of the New York market a week 
ago No wonder that Capel Court sometimes 
refers to Wall Street developments as personally 
conducted tours de force.

Fersaaally 
Conducted Town.

accom-
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Sbe Chronicle The spreading of views such as these among Unit
ed States banks, and the growing recognition that 
government inspection has failed of its desired ef
fects, are matters of more than far away interest. 
There arc those who, in Canada, proclaim the gospel 
of government paternalism as the panacea for the 
ills, mistakes and shortcomings to which hanking— 
like all else earthly—is subject. Such might read 
with profit the rejiorts of past and existing 
shortcomings in United States bank examination 
methods, that have been issued by the present 
Comptroller of the Currency since entering upon 
his duties a few months since. True, lie hojies that 

detailed examination and regulation will
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more
remedy the evils of which he complains but that 
remains to lie seen.

Again and again there appear in the columns of 
staid financial journals allegations of favouritism 
shown towards national banks by government ex
aminers. Against such, it is difficult to guard. In
herent in the system is the danger of the public be
ing "lulled into false security" by dependence upon 
the results of examinations that may he unreliable 
through carelessness or wilful breach of faith.

The New York Journal of Commerce and other 
conservative financial journals have lately liccn 

the formation of some kind of federation

RECOGNIZING THE INADEQUACY OF 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTION.

Those critics of Canadian banking methods who 
urge Government supervision, independent of the 
Hankers' Association rather than in conjunction 
with it. may well consider the present trend of United 
State- opinion towards supplementing government 
inspection In associated supervision by the hanks 
themselves. The State Superintendent of banking 
i .r New York State, Mr. Clark Williams, evidently 
recognizes the weakness that there is in the "scat- 
1,red" banking system—whether national or state. 
IK urges the state banks and trust companies over 
which he has supervision to co-operate more closely, 
not merelv for the convenience of clearing house ex
changes, but for purposes of greater security, and of 
-afeguarding against illegitimate or fraudulent bank 
ing practices.

This recommendation is in line with a somewhat 
general disposition throughout the United States, to 
enlarge the sco|ie of associational activity on the 
part of banks. Leaders in the movement to extend 
the functions of the Clearing House in Chicago, urge 
that such an organization only needs further deve
lopment to take the place of all "police power" so 
far as the world of credits is concerned. As they 
point out, in the hour of panic in 1907 it was clear
ing house organization far more than the govern
ment that checked the tide of disaster.

One prominent bank officer is reported as saying :
"The bank examinations of the government being 

insufficient, the clearing houses arc now beginning 
to institute examinations of their own. I hey are 
creating a system of regulation far more effective 
than that which the government has instituted. They 
ire providing a guarantee of solvency and payment 
far more powerful than any svstem of government 
guarantee which Congress can devise. But there arc 
larger possibilities of development in the clearing 
house system than even these achievements disclose. 
This country needs such a concentration and flexi

bility of reserves as would promote its financial sta
bility, and what the government has been unable to 
do it is within the power of the Clearing Houses to 
accomplish whenever they arc conscious of their in
fluence and ready to exercise it."

I
urging
of national banks—a legalized association and

districts which shallsupervision in convenient
the banks within each district a mutual re-K‘vc

sponsihility and a corresponding authority and 
bring official control closer to them. I he whole 
system needs to lie reorganized in banking dis
tricts," say such careful critics, “if it is to continue 
to lie one of numerous local branches rather than 

of large central banks with branches."one

POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF FRANCO-CAN ADI AN 
TREATY.

exercised consider-Ihc United Stales press is
those features of French tariff revisionably over

which increase the margin between maximum and 
rates ; especially as ( anada by its trade 

treaty may likely enjoy considerable advantage 
its neighbour in many lines of goods. It is predict
ed by the grumblers that the effect will be to cause 
not a few American manufacturers who cater for

minimum
over

branch factories in k antin' French market to open 
ada.

If this be so—and if, as our London correspondent 
has stated recently, France is definitely adopting 

1 investment way those 
it commercially—Canada 

to be satisfied with its com-

'

the plan of favouring in an 
countries which favour 
may have good reason 
mcrcial treaty, even if every desired clause is not 
embodied when the measure finally emerges from
the French Senate.
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past YEAR'S PROGRESS OF THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK.

listen to remonstrances. The company estimates 
that had it not lieen for the special circumstance 
complained of, its business >n 1907 might have 
been, say, $(jo,uuo,ooo instead of under $49,000,. 

That the estimate is conservative seems

At the close of n/18 the sixty-fifth year of its 
Instore the Mutual Life of New \ork had out
standing risks on its hooks of one thousand five 
hundred million dollars. During the year, its 

insurance paid for reached nearly $i>4,ixhi,(hh> 
than double the amount written in HP7- 

was achieved with an expense

(XX).
evident from the 1908 total of $94,000,000. The 
achieving of this result—and at reduced cx|x-tisc 
is abundant testimony to the managerial skill 
brought to bear upon the problem of adjustment 
to new and, in some resiiccts, unduly onerous gov 
eminent restrictions.

new
or more

That this record 
ratio of less than 81 j |x-r cent, of its income affords 
striking evidence of the company's economy of 
management under the administration of President 
Charles A. Peabody. The assertion that the dc-

> *
LIFE INSURANCE AND SOCIOLOGY.

Somewhat of an extension of the factions of hi 
insurance was proposed last wVek to the Association 
of Life Insurance Presidents by Professor Irving 
Fisher, of Yale University. He urged strongly tin- 
giving of material financial aid by life insurance com
panies to the campaign of education being con
ducted throughout the United States by the Com 
mittec of One Hundred on National Health, ni 
which lie is the president. The pica seems to haw 
been sufficiently forceful to lead one officer present 
to state that his company was ready to appropriate 
$100,(xx) for the cause. Further, the members oi 
the Association present authorized the appointment 
of a committee to consider and report upon the pi" 
position submitted by l)r. Fisher.

The professor's thesis that the average of human 
life could he materially prolonged in America In 
improvement in hygienic conditions and more 
ful guarding against preventable diseases, is not 
open to contradiction. He goes so far as to state 
that a report which he has prepared for the United 
States Conservation Commission, based on data 
contributed from acknowledged American author
ities, shows that human life in America could, by tin- 
adoption of hygienic reforms already known and en 
tircly practicable, be lengthened by over one-third— 
that is. over 15 years. This calculation, he says, ha- 
been made very conservatively. Tlv statistics and 
estimates on which it is.hased have been taken from 
published sources, as well as contributed by sonic 
two score American authorities—medical, actuarial 
and hygienic. Tuberculosis is known to he largely 
preventable. I11 Dr. Fisher's table, it is entered a- 
75 per cent, preventable ; pneumonia as 45 per cent, 
preventable ; typhoid as 85 per cent. ; diphtheria, 70 
per cent.

4jo,(xx>, only $48,7^0,(xx) was written in 1907— On the basis of such ratios of preventability, or 
the falling off being caused by the disruption of rather fostfOMahility of death, Dr. Fisher states that 
the company's agency force as a result of radical it is |x>ssihlc to construct an ideal survivorship table 
and sudden changes in the methods of commission which may he compared with existing survivorship 
payment President Peabody asserted recently in tables. By applying what is actually known in 
an article to the New York Herald, that the hard- modem hygiene, he holds that the death losses at 
ship thus wrought might have Ixrn averted had different ages suffered among insured people would 
the Armstrong committee Ix-en in the humour to reduced by nearly half during the 6rst three

creasing expenses of various companies in recent 
years are due merely to a smaller amount of new 
I usincss written fails to apply to the Mutual of 

Although the increase of $4s,i*o,(XX) 
111 paid-up new business in 11/18, over the amount 

in i</>7, involved an increase of some 
first commissions, other expenses

New York

written
$4P>,(XM) 111

showed reductions aggregating nearly $74o,(xx> 
making .1 net reduction of well over $400,000 in
< \|x-nse of management.

It is interesting to note that the increase in assets 
politically $41;,(xx),(xx) by coincidence almost 

the same figure as the year's increase in new 
The aggregate of 

$5P),(xx>,ooo, the net policy reserve 
lieing about $4 4.4,14<>.<xx). The reserve held for 

of deferred dividends and other contin- 
111 pre Armstrong days termed "surplus") 

aliout $85,850,000 the year's increase hav
ing Ixi-n over $38,400,000.

Premium income in l<X>8 was $59,000,000 —the 
lx-nig $’,455,000. Interest and rents total-

assetsbusiness paid for
is now over

payment 
gem u s 
is now

cart

increase
led $34,300,000. Income from all sources fell little 
short of $85,ixx),000 the year’s gain in this rc- 
sjiecl Ix-ing more than $4,700,000.

For dividends to lx- paid during the present year 
the sum of over $ 11,000,000 has lieen appropriated, 
an amount greater than has ever liefore lieen thus 
distributed in a single year by any company 
Steady increases have been made during the past 
few years in the annual dividends of this company 

result of changes and improvements institutedas a
by the Imard of trustees.

In certain resjx-cts the provisions of the Armstrong 
law Uire particularly u|x>n the Mutual of New York, 
so that while new business in 1906 totalled $87,-

I

f
St

i*
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COMPENSATION FOR INJORIBS- 
PENDINO LEGISLATION IN 

CANADA.

WORKMEN’S
RECENT ANDdecades of life; by about one-third during the three 

of middle life, between 30 and ho; and by 
one-seventh during the two decades next Workmen's Compensation

later The ninth decade plays a ncghgd.lv role. ^ ^ MbcrU six wceks ago. takes from
Even assuming that no more than the 13 per cent Columbia the distinction of having the most
immovability which applies to the eighth decade of i<advanced„ provisiolls of any Province of the 
life applies throughout life, the unprovability of l)ominion. Employers of labour and others have
death rate at any age at risk is enormous, according ^ the government certain changes in the
to the foregoing estimate. but it is main features it is likely to remain as

■ Just as fire insurance companies endeavour ' ^ Two outstanding objections raised by
to secure adequate fire protection in municipalities , , arc ti,at compensation is too indefinite
vrges Dr. Fisher, "so life insurance companies nugh I ■ ammmt in casc of non-fatal accidents, and
properly endeavour to secure adequate municipal ^ ,)c takcn, j„ certain ease-, either
health protection, and they might hkewise bru g ^ „cw Act or under Common Law. I he
their influence to bear to secure the pacage '. Lcgislat„rc, too, lias now before it a bill
model health laws by the various states, in respea ’on ^ ,incs o{ thc British Art. Domestic
to slaughter houses, pure food and other hcalt. Mfvanti arc> hoWever, exempt from its operation;so
forms. It is agreed by all competent judges agricultural labourers, both m Alberta and
there is now a great and needless waste of human also ar^ g
life, and it is obvious that the financial » eight 0llcbeCf aUo, is shortly to have a
this waste falls very largely on the policyholders -^ n,ation Act. At present, employees must

There is so much that commends itself .., the 1 f damages under the Common U'v
spirit and aim of Dr. Fisher, that one hesitates to take^a q{ t)ntarlo, Nova Scotia, New
criticise what he proposes. Eut docs lie 110 over Bnmswick British Columbia and Alberta sped.
|.«,k certain important considerations, when he a,k. considerably the legal status

of life companies should contribute *»*tutcS ^ important respect. The exact
held for the ac of the  ̂ ^ Qucbcc ^egislatmn

decades
about Act. which came

Workmen's

that managers
somewhat largely from funds now 
count of existing policyholders ? 
talitv saving might be hoped for a few'years hcnce- 
when the necessarily gradual leaven of education has 
worked thc good work-thc proposed plan would 
he a present tax upon funds entrusted to the com
panies with no such object in view. Once ad,n. ted. 
the principle may be extended almost indefinitely. 
The management of a com],any might contribute " 
a Society for thc Suppression of Eill Hoard Ad
vertising-on the grounds that the lessening of nerv
ous tension thereby would tend to prolongation of

terms,

STïÆSJÆ STS*
full'in formation and -»«« "T
terests concerned in the matter-manufacturer 
workmen and underwriters as well U is 

hoped that general public
benefits, will be

Whatever 11101-

weal, rather than any 
aimed at in thc

narrowly class

'ISX’Z&y '« ■»,— *-inthe legal realm, came atout after a long pw « 
of evolution Beginning, it may he, in a p

the original assessment ol 
and

life.average
That managers,

holders of life companies should more 
earnestly join with sociologists like Dr Fisher in 
bettering the conditions of modern living, is greatly 

|,e desired. That insurance companies, as such
“mixed ’ elas-

directors, shareholders and pohev- 
and more d'innges' b’<ik'the^form of an eye >r an eye,

,tl, for a t.H.tl. l ater came co,n,H.un<lmg

I f,-.
is i TH-rsonal liability attached to owners bv reason 

caused by their slaves or

.1 t«H

rate, those of the mutual or 
take the part urged by him in such work

At the present time, if we mistake v."t.
than one Canadian life company contribut. -

wl hut at the

at any 
sli< mhl

]»\ their animals, 
development whereby 

nnt milx
x\T«»ng'-
It was «1 considerably later

recognized that employers 
hl,de for those in «her employ, but to those ...
their employ. For long, recourse «0 the ( on,moD
1 aw was the only method of procedure 1»

, .’aiming of damages. Eut. the principle ■
II11.1. Railway Intkkksts are alive to the P"- established, the tendency has Ut„ t" |ix

s,bdit.es of Canada’s W«t. Pet. ions are now to hr.ny^ ^ Lability V- cinployers y mtro
fore the Manitoba Legislature and bdls wdl shm > a|, im|ircct res|x.ns,b.hty *”'»> > 1
l,e introduced for allowing James J. Hill V bin! " , precautionary measures by the
further rail wav a in the province and also M jm the ways, works, machinery. , n •
company which will purchase all these railways amt l,“dcr ,bc Common Law, the master,
control them under one name.

1 • »i wii dear.
were

•1 becamemore
to sanitaria and such agencies for go.

of shareholders not policyholdersr\|u‘n*e

met*

y —
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h.ililr fur Iirrson.il negligence causing injuries to 
Ins siti.nit, is not lirld responsible for injuries 
• .in1 itI liy tin- ordinary risks of employment. A 
f.unoiis English dn ismn summed up the matter as
|o| |l l\\ s

..... c‘"ts i' a difficult matter under existing o
d’tions. even with the aid of insurance compatii 
l onscquently. the Montreal Executive Committci i 
the Canadian Manufacturers Association—in m 

irializing the Quebec Government in October,lin t<>>7
—urged that the following principles he embodied 
m pending legislation.

“All the master is hound to do is to 
provide machinery fit and pru|>er for the 
work, and to take rare to have it 
tended by himself or his workmen in a fit 
or printer manner.”

I hi» principle m practice sometime, hears hardly 
upon employers; at other times jury verdicts exces- 
snelv mulct emploiers ; and at all times the tendency 
i. fur in ro.ts to pile up inconscionahly,

h i~ to he noted that a servant continuing to work 
with machinery or appliances which lie himself 
knoll to u- defective, is held at Common Law to 
have a

xuperni Compensation for accidents should he ma 
obligatory upon all employers of labor.

Said compensation should lie fixed with r 
ference to earnings of victim at time of accident.

Three years' earnings should constitute tl 
utmost compensation for death or total disability 
provided alu.nt. that the total sum dors not exec. 
$2.500.

1.

4 - Compensation for temporary disahiliti to 
for not more than 52 weeks at 50 per cent, of 
r‘ tit wage., and in ease of non recovery the employer 
may hv the payment of a lump sum (which with tin 
payments already made shall not exceed the 
stated in clause 5, namely $2.500) cancel all obliga 
lion.

run
vu

ssunird the defect to be one of the usual 
risks of his employment Under a Workmen's 
t ouijNMisatiou Act, such as is in force in Ontario, 
tin uotkir i. not deemed to have incurred volini- 
1:1 i 'll I lie r-.k of injury In continuing in hi 
ploy ment, provided he ha- told of the defect.
the Ontario Art <l.»es not go nearly so far as legis- puted in proportion to the indemnity due for loss m
I. itmn in (ireat Britain, where the Workmen’s *'^e as Uased on the scale of indemnities in use In 
Compensation Act, enables the worker to recover. Xrritlrnl lnsmancv Companies.
even although he does not show any negligence on • ,,‘—TI,at n,"l'l"'vr' sha11 not l,e ,,c1'' responsible
II, „ irl * 1._ any accident to an employee which ha» beenme part ot the employer as in the case mentioned caused by—
m tlie.c columns some weeks ago of a man bitten (a)-Said employee being under the influence of
In ail enraged eat in lus employer's stable. Under liquor or drugs.
die Ontario Art, as was (Hunted out by Mr. C W (Id -By known bodily infirmity such as epilepsy.

1 ........Hand in an address before the In
Institute of loronto, the workman must show some 
neglect on I lie pa it of the employer liefore he
recover ;

amoum

5. Stated allowance to he given for lo.s of limb- 
anil permanent disability of a minor character ; tin 
compensation awarded for such injuries to lie com

s nil 
But

etcsiiranec (el—By the employee's own criminal or wilful act 
That provision he made to secure to the vic

tim or to the victim's family the compensation due 
them from an accident, and thus prevent the amount 
from being seized for anv délit incurred prior to 
said accident.

8.—That provision he made so that the compensa
tion due an injured employee shall rank for payment 
as wages due. in case of the employer becoming in
solvent

<)■—That the law lie so prepared that the compen
sation to he paid under the Act can he determined 
without tile intervention of a legal practitioner, and 
that the compensation when paid shall constitute a 
final discharge of all liability on the part of the em
ployer; and that on the passing of the proposed Act 
all claims for compensation for accidents sustained 
whilst in the employment of any person shall hr set
tled or adjudicated under it.

It is to he noted that the experience of British 
casualty companies under the new Workmen s Com
pensation Act indicates that thus widening an insur
ance field does not necessarily bring corresponding 
increase in profit, 
has already been arranged ; so remarkable has been 
the increase in accidents and in subsequent 
"malingering" on the part of British workmen, 
that they
their claims against employers. To quote the 
opinion of the late Chief Registrar of Friendly

can
under the English Art nothing short of

■crions and wilful misconduct" forfeits an em
ployee's right of recovery.
Mh.rta have gone far in following the British 
Irend If Quebec also follows this lead, it will

pinlr Mr. E Wilkins, of loronto, when re- 
frrrmg !.. the likelihood of amendments to the 
<'"tan . Vet “that manufacturing and industrial 
interests m this

British Columbia and

mean
to 1

province will have to adopt the 
principle that a workman is entitled to 
tu >11
in 111p.1tnui, il not due to his own negligence ; and 
will require to include such (îecuniary loss (in the 
form of insurance premiums) in the cost of pro
duction''

romjiensa-
tor ./// accidents sustained by reason of his

\nd this, within definitely fixed Imund*. is what 
the manufacturers "f the province appear to favour. 
Th. y dvi 111 it preferable that they should be 
sidcred accountable for all accidents at fixed rates 
of compensation, and with legal costs reduced to a 
minimum, rather than that thev should he respon
sible for some accidents only. Init to amounts fixed 
b> tile \ agarics of juries, and with costs limited only 
by the elastic customs of legal practice. To es
timate workmen's compensation as a part of bus!-

con-
I)ecided readjustment of rate»

now
so much more easily “make good"ran

I
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insured arc very largely not of a surplus line 
character, but risks which in great part might be

authorized to tians-

Sir Edward Brabrook, C.B, ' in theSocieties,
old days the workman who had some slight in
jury had sufficient manliness to take little or no 
notice of it, but now, as there is a question of 
obtaining compensation, everything involving 
the slightest injury is likely to be notified. Or, 
ns another qualified observer asserts: "formerly when 

of our sawyers cut a finger, he tied it up and 
working, but nowadays in the event of 

accident lie knocks off work and relies

fully protected in corporations 
act "business in the state. It is apparent that the

such ille-activities of the individuals operating m
interfere seriously with the business of 

Such arts, as the
1 Ieven

gal manner
regularly licensed corporations.
superintendent clearly shows, arc to the detriment 
of the interest of the broker conducting business 
in accordance with law. and of the interests of the 

„ state and the general public-though inuring to the
jpensation. 1 . f t tiin ..«admitted corporations and theIt is slight wonder that insurance rates during benefit o£ the unammuca \ . n

comp*me. m Oreat Britain. agents and brokers m the transaction of this class
0f insurance. But just how to do it effectively 

—"there's the rub.”

one 
went on 
-ncli an
mm

I’/X)
war.

A RECOGNIZED EVIL - AND A REMEDY WANTED.
Insurance Commissioner Ritten-In the same vein.

of Colorado advocates legislation that will
, g'-"d

underground insurance, Can-With regard to , ,

-£Srr=ÊH'ësi5£ïn;H55i=c. ♦. Armrdincr to Mr Kelsey, his department plus risks, especially in the ixtr.i 
haï had submitted to it'-particularly .luring the He suggests that t|,c ms^n” ™ “

cectstjumk - - -,, ialiens not authorized to transact the business of lhorized company shall pay to the State a 
insurance in the state. Unlike the Dominion in- at lcast .1 l>er cent, of the premium paid th 

surance department, that of New York State docs j tract to ^ of ,10 force or effect «ntl! «eh 
not leave to the insurance companies the sole task t)cen pald and receipt received therefor, 
of taking action against offenders. Indeed, a tbat, wherc an affidavit is filed with » 
particular investigation has been made covering r)r|)artmcnt ,n the effect that the insurance desired 
each complaint, but with only very limited success ^ any |#rt o( lt| cannot he placed ,n authorized 

curtailing the transaction of such prohibited such msurance may Iw placed ... unau-
l,us,ness. He |K,mts out that the phraseology of lhomed companies without the payment of the 
the various sections of the insurance law which have |jcenge {cp ..-rh(. Pna,tmont of such an amendmen 
particular reference to the acts of agents ,s of such the commlSsioner,' would put a stop to the
a character that, without the co-operation of the nQW complaincd 0f, p,orultng. ot const,
assured, ,t is a matter of the greatest difficulty to ^ ^ ^ enfonfd:< The ital,cs are not the corn- 
secure sufficient evidence upon which a crimina ||)|$sionCT.s but ,hcy well might he. 
action might be commenced. The particular diffi 
culty experienced by the examiners of the depart- 

investigations made is the lack ol 
that the individual 
the behalf of the 

association. In pric

ing

con-
:

:

THE AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
The Aetna Life Insurance Company, <>l Hartford 

its sixtieth year of underwrit
ing activitv-ha, paid over SlRjAXXVXX. to H'O ' 
holders and their beneficiaries since its commence 

of this well-known Company has

ment in the
necessary evidence to prove 
agent is acting for and 
unauthorized corporation or
tically every investigation made by the department
the agent has justified his acts by assuming to » |n(,nt The history 
the representative of the assured. In a great mini- ^ ^ maile up nf years ol steady growth and pro- 
lier of cases this assumption is, of course, a mere ss_a|)(l |()o8 provcd no exception t- the rule, 
subterfuge for the purpose of evading the require- incoMM, increased $y>4.37<>'*" a total of $I-S "

i i Aggregate income from all sources was
The su|ierintendent urges that throug i sue i p,0 nr $516,871 more than in i*N>7- Asset-

illegal orations a very large amount of pmnmm ^ notabk‘ Rrowtll of llu'
diverted from regularly licensed fire in- Jrc now state(, a, $qj.U4/U4 The sur

that fully conform to the > • lic>hol(lcrs i, „o less than W>f'
Ibis important item having increased $

during the twelvemonth.

on now entering upon

ments of the statutes

income is
surance corporations
requirements of the insurance law and pay 
and taxes for the privilege of transacting business 
m the state. As is the case in Canada, the risks



*
21-,274 16,746 
12,284 16,.HO 
44,660 21,019 
.14,191 20,044 
41.970 22,424 
60,611 26,043 
67.36H 27,700 
76,004 20,092

4
I02,o07
207,762
212,004
100,670
210,006
230.746
238.016
247,631

• lows not Include nixnulxrtun* from wood.

Animal products held first place until last year, 
when agricultural products (with practically a 50 
per cent, increase over igoOl were in the lead. 
During 1908 demand for foodstuffs greatly favour- 
id Canadian farmers, while the falling off in build
ing and manufacturing activity abroad told against 
demand and prices for forest products. Il is to 
be noted that in 1901, products of the forest were 
fourth, not third, in order of value; but the mining 
output that year was exceptionally great. Up 
to two decades ago lumbering was chief among the 
Dominion's industries so far as export trade was 
concerned. In 181/), the value of forest products 
exported was over $2<>,ooo,ooo, against $->5,000,000 
for animals and their products, $12,000,000 for 
agricultural products, and less than $5.000.000 for

scientists and students, the careless charge is some
times made that the matter concerns doctrinaires 
rather than practical business ,lien—for the pre
sent generation at any rate. No such criticism 

however, from the business man or financiercomes,
who looks beyond his immediate, everyday routine. 
Addressing a gathering of young men recently. Mr. 
rtvron K. Walker, president of the Canadian liant, 
of Commerce, made this statement ;

"t lur problem to-day is not to develop Canada', 
wealth, but to conserve it. 
comparatively few years the iron and timlier of the 
United States will be exhausted, do not think that 
when that time comes we will be allowed to enjoy

If it is true that in a

leisure. The Unitedour own resources at our 
States will turn like lightning upon them and 
devour them as fast as it can. So 1 say, learn to 
conserve wnat we own. 
turies Canada will lie master of the steel trade and 
rich in lumber and waterpowers. All the nations 
will have to come to her. If you do not, if you 
cannot awake your own consciences and the con
science of the public to the menace to our timber, 
our water]lowers, our fisheries, and our farm land-, 
which lies in the demands of a profligate age, you 
will have occasion to glory in being cowards, yon 
will have been false to tour trust. '

If voit do, in future ecu

Forest Products «boot Ooe-Flftb of Domestic 
Exports.

Forest products during the past seven year, 
have ranked third in value among the six leading 
classes of Canada's domestic exports, as will Ik 

from the following summary covering the 
eight calendar years of the present century 

CANADA'S KX I'd it IS oF DUMKHTIC KERCH ANDISIv 
(Tuoi'sssds or Dui lass).

seen

The company's aggregate amount of life in- 
in force shows a growth of $8/157,055 sincesurance

the close of 1907—410 small addition, during a year 
m which life companies were so circumstanced as in 
hio8.

That the company should make continued head- 
in Canada as in the United States—is onlyway—

what may be expected. Financial strength, efficient 
management and liberal treatment of policyholders 
continue to assure such outcome. Under the energetic 
direction of Messrs. T. II Christmas ft Sons, man
agers at Montreal, the company's business in this 
territory grows steadily and surely—indeed, the 
branch led all others of the company in proportion
ate increase of new business written during 1908.

> J*
RESOURCES AND PRODUCTION OF CANADIAN 

FORESTS.

Why the Domtxlox end Its Provinces should more 
Carefully Conserve their Wooded Areas.

Dr Fernow, Dean of the Faculty of Forestry at 
Toronto University, states that there are but two 
real timber areas in Canada, one in the F'ast and 
one in the West. Various conditions influence the 
kinds of trees that would grow within these re
gion. The fine Hritish Columbia timber of which 
the world has heard so much occupies, lie says, 
only about 11.000,000 acres. The region on the 
Pacific coast lies within an area of probably 75,000 
square miles, and that on the Atlantic is within an 
area of 240,01x1 square miles south of the 
height of land, or altogether 200,000,000 
acres. Flic actual area of commercial saw-
timbcr is not known, but probably does not 

acres in llriti.h Columbia withexceed 5oaxx),ooo
a "stand" which may be reasonably estimated at 
,100,01X1.000,000 feet. A like amount may possibly Jc 
.till be found in the F'ast This estimated "stand" 
of (xxj.ixxi.ixxi,000 feet represents not more than " 
fifteen to twenty years' requirements of coniferous — 
material for the United States, although (beat 
Britain's requirements would be met by this amount iso 
for about four times this length of time. A large 
amount of pulpwood remains, but much of it is 
not at all available under present conditions of 
transportation and development. This 1. undoubt- 1907 
idly the most valuable portion of the eastern 
forests, and it is to be hoped that a wiser manage
ment than has been had in the disposing of the 
timber may lie inaugurated.

Vore.t tire, that destroy the young growth of 
the tree, and tile underbrush of old forests mean 
doom to the timber, Dr Fernow reminds us. 
"These fires are the disgrace of a nation that, 
despite the expenditure that is made, fails to cope 
with the danger Ignorance is at the bottom of 
much of it Carelessness that is morally criminal 
accounts for the rest F'.very citizen should feel it 
his own interest and duty to bring atxmt laws that 
will pul an end to such fires"

1901

1903
1904
1906
I9U6

1908

A PnUra fer IxiIxmi Mva ee well ex Seleatlete.

Because many of those advocating an adequate 
forest y (xilicy for Provinces and Dominion are

I'kiikuamv 12, 1909tiif: chuontclf:.-40
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of Forest Products for the Fiscal Years 1901-1908.
Compiled by TEE CMONICLE from

Dominion Exports
Dominion Depnrlmentnl Kelurns.

1907
|9 Ime.)

190819011.1905.1901.19011.1901.1901
ARTICLES.

Value.Value.Value.Value.Value.Value.Value.Value
t*$♦*$♦*

Wood, Unmanufactured -

Hark for tanning............
Firewood.............
Knee, and futtocka..... 
Ivory nut», vegetable....
Lalliwoud..........................

1111,197 110.911 M.215
09,122 49,492 8.1,775
21,8117 12,480 18,898

" 9,899 " 20,001

10,519 19,945 18,958 2,791l| 18,967

•'■'X 1.5; km
sis 8SS ass «ÎS

11,21111.................................  ...........;;;
289,771 959,087 1178,707 906,999 611,761

41 251 21,1183 41,908 119,154 95,410
'19*287i 29,918 29,008 29,549 17,585

" 975 611 2,076,922 2,953,927 1,624,518 1,666,672
7 920 444 6,898,769 6,551,612 6,875,9'2 6,6,0,673
7 407 0891 1192,527 375,361 295,5111 318,509

815 919 1,213.432 1.713,401 1,558,216 1,740,486
707:912 13:849,275 17.958,025 15,330.633 21,087.569 
'524,839 868,401 1,046,388 761,193 1,046,465

'""l 11,856 154,702
434 219 348.296
100,545 , 85,015
29,926 10.8.10

8,602 5,407
194,073 116,966

14,579 12,585

59,552
84,949
16,029

66,905
71,961
12,6.80

I
4,071

74,816
115,769

13,604

4,077

15,517 
34,264 

1,230 
139,406 
59 781

100,361 
91,5' 7 
18,540 

16 
5,516

54,245
32,604 

122,396 2,733
285,7981 175,684
235,826 63,555

62,024
90,905
11,556 300

89 6,37612,593

!.. 193,749
95,616

*Ehn................ .............. ,
Hemlock................................................
Oak..........................*.................* .............
Vine..........................................................I
Spruce.........................................................
Tamarack .............................................
All other.................................................

Ra»«wixxl, butternut ami litckoiey.
Italien.............
Deal», pine...

*| .prttce L

183,930

71,995 
71,963 

3,652,467 
8,315,454 

551,769 
1,038,912 

14,005,788 
4.61,191 

3,314 
281,048 
474,918 

57,910 
28,095 

7,368 
122,491 
61,9 15 

1,610,143 
43,273 

210,884 
5,337 

36.269 
403,903

122.166 237,009

401,076 80,270
135,693 116,944

I 2,837,828 3,164,552 
8,174,304 7,451,148

681,384 472,0 5
603,720 810,714

'I 9,380,505 12,568,991 
387,150! 367,965

38,706 3,111
400,267 297,936
338,017 256,705

68,491 103,825
21,528 32,601

3,374 7,965
104,026 208,479
38,065 32,556

1,145,450 1,525,386
17,857 

152,209 
7,217 

137,654 
238,753

ami other...
Deal eml............. . . .
Lath., paling" and picket».
Vlank. and board»..............
.Inuit» and Mantling............
Slaves, "tandard .....----

" other and heading»
All other lumber...... •••••••........

I’.de», hop, hoop, telegraph and other....
Match block»...................................
Ma»t. and »|*rs..............................
Piling 
Vii»t», c
Shingles..............................:..........
Shingle holts of pine or cedar ..
Sleeper» and railway tie-...........
Slave liolts............
Shook", box........

“ Other-
Timber, W|uare—
.................
llirch...............
Klin..*..... • •
Maple................
Oak ..*••• ••• •
Vine, re«l.........

AH other..............
Wood for wood pulp....... ............ . •
All other wood, unmanufacturM...

Total», WO0.1, unmanufactured..! 29,889,502

Wood, Manufactured—
ltarrela, empty..........................................
l>oor*. Mvdten anil blinds.........................
lluiieehold furniture. ...•........................
Matches and match nplmts.....................
Moulding", trimming", &o...... ....■
Pail», tube, churns mid other hollow

wot"lenware................•*....................
Spuolwoud end spool»...............................
Woo,! pulp..................................................
Allother wood, manufactured.... ....

Totals, wood, manufactured....

11 215,876
277,587
117,406

275
7,206

301,371
29,757

2,547,986
55,918

657,132

144,914207,490
345,454 982,175

35,463' 46,170
39,707' 14,310

7,333 8,179
91,715 142,564
ni q«H) 14,25 t 

l,7Îl',2381 1,620,5671 1,908.486 1,310.854sd as as 51s
;> !:d  -

342,15 1 436,862 31,6,947 283,720

cedar, tamarack and other.
»»

182,19»
11,671 
91,430 

272,975

43,9341 27,649
1114,867 204,690
218,253 304,858

3,000 1,759
355,952 413,08»

30,894 219,991
923,795 1,310,557
56,884 69,072

,315,038 
25,679

100484

205,547

24.7-6
127,086
147,500
26.525

157.575
6,1197

998,298
32,139

4,655,371

1.87110,853
260,920
251,887

11,73510,635 
109,275 162,241
160,016 193,993

57,789 
219,208 
220,201 

13,219 
213,4118 
143,530 
891,359 
171,228 

1.197,019 
29,148

86,931
213,827

582
188,217
97,073

841,799
14,669

675
226:759 93,759 1-2.490

33 386 13,410, 8.133
1 r,to'506 995,870 967,293

676 42 862 40,923
1,7 Mr** 1119 2,600.814 2,619.106 1,998,80..

Till! 7,900 145 6.879

36,26»!üs9 32/990~061 XÛ37^Ü1 «,tl8,59l 33,406,71 2

white
1,558,560 

»,7H8
5,441

44,082,747
31,985,631

13,831
129,905
174,505
8.1,404
8,317

9,819
25,297

4,037.862
514,835

xs .iss if
304,4931 283,606 I3*,0.hi
151,766 109,111 38,760

3,810 6,089 10,551.

12,120 6,36:<j 8,755 9,45^ ^5,21.! 45’,746
91,639 108,1-1 12,171 .» inü’074 3,199 158 3,478,15n 2,984,915

‘Si :wn ****.
4.m.»4ï l.f "1.223 4.417,038 4,612,917 3,609^937

9,019
187,558

4,930 4,103
303,649 331,959
279.266 359,062 840,251,
51,667 112,011 192,5521

10,390
191,162
240,27!

88,930
11,851 21,62713,288

4,997,796
2,1167,688

lUcapiiuUition.

Wood and Manufactures of....

Total Domestic Exports ..........

37,554.348) 43,331 ill 37,016,649 49,080,542
12.862,190 35,175,474 40,742,641 36,623,284 
WMJ ,96.019.763t214^01.«74 198.414.139 190.854,!146'|235,483,056 ,60.545.306|24«.9t*966

: 
:
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From Western Fieldsmining products—domestic exports alone living 
considered in carli case. Later relative decline 
though marked actual increase) in the case of 
forest r\|H>rts was, of course, to be expected with 
progress in mining, agriculture and stock raising.

FORTHCOMING WINNIPEG BOND ISSUE.

Bsllwey Activity Proceed» Apace -1 it tattoo for 
Ccmtcaaial Ezklbltloa—Laboer Diflcalttec la 
Mlata* Districts likely to be Settled—Weetera 
Grata Coaiereace—Special Cerreepeadeaee et 

THE CHRONICLE.

Weralnge Crom Trade Referai.

It is when attention is turned to quantities and 
values of particular lines of forest products, that 

realizes how available supplies may quickly be 
exhausted if rare Ik- not strictly exercised. In 1894, 
for instance. 101.517 Ions of w,lilr pine, squared 
timber, were exported for $!-57*-73* ■ *** l<)o8
(fiscal vcar ending March 31) the sum of $()i>8.2<jR 

received for 33,018 tons. From which it is 
< vident that higher prices, not larger production, 
have lieen chiefly swelling the export total during 
tin' last fifteen wars. In the case of pulp wood, 
of course, the quantity has been increasing— 
alarmingly so, say some. In the fiscal year of 
HS18. exports of this product reached a value of 
$4/155,371, as against $303,260 in 1804 There is 

of satisfaction fin so far as it contributed 
more to home industries) in the fart that manu
factured wood pulp to the value of $4,037*^.V was 
dsn exported 111 l<)o8, as against $547.836 in 1804 
It is to lie noted, however, that the total of other 
manufactured wood exports (such as matches, 
,lours, sashes, furniture, etc ), has increased not at

Of course, there have

The Winnipeg Stock Exchange was opened on 
February 1, and since then considerable active 
trading has been in progress. The Exchange has 
quarters in the Grain Exchange building and com 
prises among its members some of the most pro
minent men in the West.

The estimates of the Winnipeg City Council for 
the current vear call for a bond issue amounting 
to half a million sterling, and these bonds are now 
tiring prepared. It is not stated when the issue will 
lie placed on the market, hut if the market is con
sidered favourable it will be made within a month. 
Especial interest is attached to this issue because 
it includes Sigxi.ixio power debentures. Up to the 
present all of the power debentures issued have 
lieen taken up by the city’s sinking fund trustees. 
The local improvement estimates for the current 
vear amount to $1,172.767.48. An unofficial es
timate of the population of the city, made by the 
compilers of the local directory, makes the total 

o an increase of 15.000 over last vear. The

one

vv IS

.ill in the (last fifteen years, 
lux'll relative increases in finished lumlier, planks, 
shingles, etc . as compared with logs provincial 
n gu I at ions having contributed materially to the 
yarning on of saw mill operations, on this rather 
than on the other side of the I nited States border.

( in the opposite page there are given in tabular 
form the values for the eight fiscal vears of the pre- 

if the Dominion's forest products— 
From which

150,0c
building permits of the city arc beginning to reflect 
the effects of the improved financial condition of 
the West. Up to date they have exceeded the 
corresponding period of last year several times over 
and plans are in course of preparation which in
dicate that the vears total will be in advance of 
the total for the banner year of tqo6. These include 
hank buildings, office buildings and apartment 
houses on a large scale.

sent cenlurv.
including manufactures from wood 
it will lie seen that such products ordinarily total 18 

if the country's domestic exports.
Uzlted States Railways are after Gaaadiaa 

Bastaess.to 20 per cent.
So great a factor in the country's commercial pros 
perilv deserves that all possible attention lie dir
ected towards maintaining it< importance.

With the Iwiard of railway commissioners in 
session in the West, railway matters have become 

than usually interesting topic. The pro
posal of certain interested parties in the United 
States, to tax Canadian railways doing business 

the line, brings out forcibly the steps which 
being taken by the Canadian railway lines to 

facilitate transcontinental traffic. It also illustrates 
the difference in the capitalization and methods of 
the railways of the respective countries. At the 

time the Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
are making every effort to get their share of the 
Canadian business. The Great Northern will pro
ceed in the spring with their line to Winnipeg, 
while at Vancouver the Northern Pacific is ne- 
gociating for terminal facilities. The inducements 
offered arc joint terminals costing several millions, 
a line connecting Vancouver and New West
minster. and the establishment oi shipping facili
ties for cotton en route from the Gulf States to the 
Orient. \t the same time the C. P. R. is rushing 
the work of grade reduction on the main line he- 

Hcctor and Field, while the big Lethbridge 
viaduct on the Crow's Nest Pass route is nearing 
completion.

The agitation for the holding of the 1912 
tennial at Winnipeg is gaining ground and a novel

a more

FIRE AND LIFE COMPANY STATEMENTS OF 
BUSINESS DURING 1908.

A-, .1 few of the leading companies have not yet 
favoured us with their figures for the past year, 

unable to publish, in this week’s issue, our 
usual tables id the fire and life business for tqo8.

across
are

we are
same1

I HE UF.riRKAMZATlnX PUNS OK THE DOMINION 
( - ivvkr Company are announced from New York 
by the committee ap|minted by shareholders. The 
pri |k rtv and undertaking of the present company 
will 1h ae.pined by the committee at the forthcom
ing foreclosure sale, if 111 the judgment of the com
mittee it is deemed advisable 1 he committee will 
either hold the pro|ierty so purchased, pending a 
sale thereof by it. or transfer the projierty to a 
new company to In- organized under the name of 
the New Dominion Copper Company which shall 

$500,000 6 |x-r cent 10-year income Ixvnds, 
convertible into st<«k at par, $250,000 shares of 
lomnioii stork of the par value of $5 |ier share, 
making in all $1,750,000 of securities

txvvvii
I NktlV

evil-
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MOW SECURING GOLD.

I Thethe carrying out of tlic 
turnP,a'V,aitbisensuStéd ‘that the government , or ENGLAND

work H 1S - _u|,iic lands which will hi . B.nk of EngUnd
over 25°’°°? rocccds devoted toward financing A,reBdj there U T»1* ° reToarlll, London-New 
sold and the process (hat the centennial Blt_r,..„h f'•**“«' r"°" L.r.ed B.-k
the proposition. H» > WMtcrn provinces. York Money *•»«■ »nd

«olelv for the good Ol « • to Rnance the Ser»l..-N.wY-rk E«l..n«e
The provinces are not in ifficl)h to persuade Toronto •»«*> more nt
affair and it would probab ffieieJlt sum r.nn thc principal European money
,he government to donat (1 ^aiit. how- During the wee 1 >w pasicr ihc Bank
he consolidated revenues^ The \ cash markets have contmued t g .. £700,ocx,
"or would meet the difficulty. of England got theTransvaal. So favourable

• ~........

; the prairie province*• I)oT^n rep„rted Cal money m the^ noW ,,lssCs at 1'* to

....a « -....*-»

"saètufiSij/s?zi»-«-"a""c 
tSâLnJZï».........1““;;5*^“

tiSSr&'S'• j?■aat rSsrSv**»*-*rs&
fas-sAt “«t,rfiZSFizr"!£25..*. *Teu ». i...t*4 r ’Jotsr^sasswrsi T-do-i

vt&*" - t.. .5 wfi r”;" sn ~«r*»rg, wmanager of the '''""^Jphci.ig Mr McKonnc. Russian Van and the fixing J ' has 'icen moving 
British North America- , of western £ ,and rate trench c,ntheK quotations at Paris
wlv. has been appointe.1 »uf in London’s dircct.o ■ In the q ()iffprcnrp ()f sonl(;
hranelies. 0rsle conference. f the London cheque ti which gold

enunry Or*. ^ at Calgary. ' ppntimcs Mweru the » I „y slow
week s grain the facilitating rommonly moves one way ° ♦ riverbed nearlyI—1 ^'““■oTISc..... w* ÆL....“îSrÆ*,i»«

rl^d asking the Dominion <">y h whole distance necessary t , strad,ness
sent favoured asK "8j at Vancouver. t„ London. U'« 'I"" " imputantt„ build a ^rn,)‘p Government had already 1 f he movement in RX/‘nnds<in the different sections 
unted out that the u ^ ^ ()f invcstmcnt of French t.nds

expressed the view that . te enterprise It q( thc English market don ^ to pro
elevators was a matter I d to build, hav- Berlin, exchange with earlier in the

stated that the C^P R. was r J )(p exports to the rdish capna js main.
„,g a site upon which an eleyj Thc résolu- | ^ ,'f thc rise in Berl." '"tore m o( ro,„se
strutted in timeJ?Jn.ewhat m the way of nr continued furth ^ (> mp|a, hy C.er-
lum finally passed ,. operate to cheek or Prr ,, ,i vjsit to Berlin is
a compromise, being as Qonunion Government lt is said that the • . through

Resolved, that >n ,)Ulld ic.xunal man rffcft „n the ' ,, is ex.^ted

selves into. a|i|iears vcfV a greater
Edward succeeds m ir^,tskwin relieved, to
friendliness the mo apprehensions of heavy

«Wk. »a -

material

that a rcccs- 
bank rate

are

a y

London » Direction.

...I

s. .me 
eminent
..Birrs i*i

was

„felevators
xsr would urge the 
undertake the work in 
ready for the crop of IV»)

> >

a »»«•
Irffrry Manufacturing i,s|,.S|leaking jury,
rendered in MonreaIV ' ^ against then by 
... the action for $ o «<> q{ ,atr Wm
Mrs Margaret Gallagher. 1 crushed to death by 
Kerr, who some time ago w defendant com
mi elevator on the V'm»* « 1C damages sustained 
pany The jury foun<l. , v led them down to 
amounted to $7.5«*. »*“» ^tnhutorv negligence 
$.,500 on the ground of contn
on thc part of the deceased

New York.
call loans arc

noticeably under the 
have been «le
as against a

Cenodo end

.........

J of influences whose w.irking
scribed. Call loans stand -
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prevailing rate of I to 2 a week ago ; 60 day 
"'"■M'y IS I|u<it<-d at 2'.. to 2 I4 ; </) day, at 2 A, to 
,1 ; ami six months, 3 to 3 1.4.

11'** fall m European rates, the 
Nork, and the hanking outlook in the American 
metro|wills in.ike tilings hwik now as if a large out
go of gold to Europe would not take place at 
present

I ast Saturday saw the surplus reserve of the 
New York clearing house hanks cut down

NORTHERN LIFE OF CANADA.

The rejiort presented at the twelfth annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Northern Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, was received with 
evident approval by those present. Year by year, 
since the company’s inauguration its business has 
shown steady growth. Insurance totalling $1,479,. 
265 is reported as written in 1908, being the largest 
amount in any year. The insurance in force is 
$0,086,871, an increase of $532,172. The paid-up 
capital is $303,865.50, an increase of $21,116.59. 
The total assets arc $1,018,28899, an increase of 
$128,831.03. After paying all expenses, death 
claims, and adding to the reserve the sum of $111,- 
459 26 there remained a surplus of $36,236.48 Out 
of this two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 

|>er cent, jx-r annum were paid, and there still 
remained a surplus of $15,744.66. The total in
come of the company was $237,574.61, of which 
$ 189,080.8c) was for premiums.

President T. II. Purdom in moving the adoption 
of the report, reviewed at some length the steady 
and solid advancement of the company since its 
commencement twelve years ago. Several others 
present at the meeting referred appreciatively to 
the progress that is lieing made by the company 
under the direction of Managing Director Milne 
The company transacts an increasing business in 
the Province of Quetx-c, where Mr. O. Meunier, of 
Montreal, is provincial manager.

rise at New

very
materially. It now stands at $9,1)09,300, a reduc
tion of nearly $11,000,000 from the previous week. 

I Ills was caused chiefly by the $l<),(xx>,o<x> cash 
loss to the trust companies. The latter institutions 
report a cash gain of over $-’S,ooo,<xx), having 
drawn some of their requirements from the state 
banks. I rust companies m New York State now 
hold $48,ex»,exx) more cash than they held two
....... . ago, the greater part of which has Ix-en
accumulated since the 23rd January. There 
I*' no doubt as to the banking situation lx-ing vast
ly Strengthened by tins change in the reserve law. 
The huge mass of deposits in the trust companies, 
amounting to above $l,lcx),(xx>,ooo is now support
ed by a cash reserve of its own amounting to $141,. 
000,000 At the same time the Wall Street specula- 

situation has Ix-en affected through the with
drawal of so large a fund of resources hitherto 
available for borrowing.

Lch Movement of Money from end to New York.

(mid ex|x.rts to Argentine have continued on a 
smaller scale than last week. And the United 
States (internment has given notice of withdrawal 
on -*4th 1'cbruary of another $3o,<xx>,<xx) of its 
dcjwisits in national banks. This has lx-en anti- 
11 paled as everybody knew that the Washington 

I reasury, like our own Treasury at Ottawa, has 
* "s'" running heavily Ix-hind in the matter of public 
1 \|K-nditure Canada has had to borrow abroad, 
having no de|x>sit fund to draw upon.

In February the influx of interior money to New. 
5 ork usually ceases or falls to small pnqxirtions. 
NN ith the bank surplus less than $ m.om.ooo and 
the pros|xvti\e drain to the Treasury it would not 
l>e at all surprising if the call rate in New York 
rose to the 3 p.c level or alxive it 111 the course of 
the next couple of weeks. Such a rise would, of 
course, stop all talk of gold rx|x>rts to London, 
since international funds could then find most 
profitable employment on this side the rxrean. It 
is just possible that a little later events may so 
sIi.i|k- themselves as to point towards a moderate 
gold movement from Paris to New York, provided 
the Wall Street stixk market continues to behave 
itself projierly.

It is worthy of note that Mew York exchange at 
Montreal and Toronto has again swung round to 
a premium I Ins indicates that the gold moveme it 
our way, which has Ix-en in evidence since last 
spring, is definitely over Quite probably a rise 
in New York call loan rates to 31,. p.c. or 4 would 
lx effectue enough to start a movement from Mont
real to New York

six

can

t ne

J» J*

TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY.

“The statement of last year’s o|x;rations of the 
Toronto Electric Eight Company is the 
favourable in its history,” remarked the company’s 
president, Sir Henry Pellatt, at the annual meeting 
held this week A gratifying financial statement 
was presented showing that the income for the year 
was $1,155,58261, and the expenses (including 
interest on dclxmtures) $715,711.96— leaving a bal
ance of profit of $439,870.65, out of which have 
Ix-en paid four quarterly dividends at the rate of 
eight 1 x-r cent. |x-r annum, amounting to $281) 
254.26, leaving $150,616.39 to be carried for
ward to profit and loss, and bringing the amount 
of the credit of that account up to $160,1)61.28. Of 
this amount the sum of $150,000 has been transferred 
to reserve account.

Total assets are now $6,031,1)02, plant and real 
estate being valued at $5,364,522. The general 
reserve now stands at $8(x>,cxx).

Sir Henry Pellatt, in his address, referred to the 
offers which had Ix-en made by the company to the 
city, claiming that they were reasonable and fair, 
and ought to have Ix-en accepted, and protesting 
against the promised Municipal Plant, claiming 
that it was wasteful duplication and unfair 
petition.

most

com-

The Catholic School Commissioners or 
MONTREAL have decided to co-operate with the Pro
testant Commissioners 111 trying to get the school 
tax increased from forty to fifty mills on the 
dollar of assessment as more funds are needed for 
schtxil purposes.

* J*

New Yi iRK Markets are dosed to-day Lincoln’s 
Birthday.
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followed by brunches abroad with agencies 
all over the world and there were such 

banking business, an 
curio shot'

were
practically
diverse developments as a 
rst ite office, a motor car exchange, a

*„.rk.w. Career et a Fir. .* «Oat.ld. Brok.ïï" I and ^.^i^^^abbshed" and cdUed a weekly

.p.cl.1 cerreepe-ae... .* THE CHRONICLE. J flvc fourteen years ago has grown
t he Dominion Government was somewhat un- (<) ovcr soo at the head office alone, and ‘ -

«..... ’TttTtSTS,Sm-iw-H, rz

EâHeagteFeilBEH

rumours regarding the la„am ^ markable energy in throwing tne ^ was

rinTu"

I';,!",;;r;.yjerplex,ng lating'r«akni "a’nd 'thé vaiüdy'jhmwn^ty. ntiidr

SEî^SBF5=
Tk. Ht» aad Fall .* tk. “E. aad F. » 1, Jussions in which there was so mu h

The passing into a Receiver's hands of the Lon- l|llCstion of compromise was rown
,U and Pans Exchange is an event o u ere wind thcy have posU-d -g^^th^gh.-,, 
to a wider circle than » comprised within ^ intention to close..‘ ‘Xav companies retract (heir 
charmed boundaries of the f ity of J '.ndoa ne Scotland> unless the railway c | r(.frrred to
ris ,f this firm of “outside brokers -which must , d„ The question has^m-w th;lt
havebcen doing one of the largest b»™ Board of Trade mere fact.
its kind either in London or elsewhere . reads more ^ threat will ^ c^“ma<k with the full in
like a romance than a chapter of hard, however, that it as ( actiol,t jf necessary,
cial facts. The "L and 1 . U,,f "cr ... cn„Ws it "'.itmn of following it P >w( |, f(jr thr future of
men by which everyone in the ri v hcn does not augur parti • ‘y ,,articular instance,
U-gan to come into prominence about 1)4.'^ railway co-operation- eventually have to la
the South African boom was getting {*ur tm doubt, the ques ( ;m;d Commission.
At that time a couple of rooms and a s‘l argued before he Ra y , (|, parties a pretty
or five clerks sufficed for its mildest requ.reme,, m wh.ch event ‘ ‘i*, millennium is not
In iHi)S it was formed into a company. 1 • |«-nny. Apparently,
the whole of the shares lie.ng held by yet.
Morton Matideville. The business continued t Buktai
«-*. .....-i*rï«Sv Tk ri"ri,y tutfiSK

sü ^sss; ;rüîSr“'dâc,,,
î:;„r:.f tirs '.Kplf-Æs tstS"

«- •*,?££Z*, wal-kn...,, ..........
in the great provincial towns ot it. me i

Our London Letter.
recent banking results 

OUTLOOK.
and present

Profits derl»* 1908.
hank meeting1-*

was soon i
vigour Branches
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BANK OF MONTREALIftl7

Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Rest, »12,000,000.00. Undivided Profits, >217,628.56
HEAD OFFICE . - MONTREAL

BOARD OP DIB1CTOBB
>■!> Strathcona AMD Mouwt ROYAL. G.C.M.G.. Honora* v President.
, K.C.M.G., C.V.O. /'resident. Sir Rdwabd 1‘lovston, Bert.,

Hon. Koht. Macray. K. B. Gbbbn» hirld*. Jambs Rose. Sir. Thomas «mai 
m Macdonald. David Mobricb. C. R. Hosmbr

Sib Howard ClovstoN, Bert.. General Manager A.Macnidbr Chte/ Imp*to* and Superintendent of Branch»,.
11. V. Mbbbdith. Assistant General Mmmmget, and Manage* at Montreal,

C. Swbbwsv Superintendent of B* am he» British Columbia, W. K. Stavbbt Superintendent of Branches Maritime Frontmen
H. J. Hvnirw. Impôt io* of Aorthuest and hntuk Columbia Brant he». K. P. Winslow Impottor Ontario Bramhri

D. K. Cl ABBB. Inspector Ma* Uimt Provinces and Newfoundland Branche».

Rt. IIoN I.o 
GHOBflB Dbvmmond, 

K B. A NOUS.
Sir W n lia

Vice- Preudent 
UOHNBSBV, K.C.V.O.

Hon. Rib 
A. T. Patbbson.

THERE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Coot. ONTARIO-Cent. NEW BRUNSWICK

hurst 
Chatham 
HdmundstoB 
Fredericton 

Falls

N0VASC0TIA-C#n
wHs
Yarmouth

ONTARIO NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Regina, Saak 
Rosenfeld. Man. 
Saskatoon Bask,

"'IX». M.B. (J btl)
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack

Greenwood*

Nelson"*
New Denver 
N. Westminster 

I co la

Summer land 
Vancouver ( t Branche* ) 
Vernon 
Victoria

Toronto (6 Blanches)

Tweed 
Wallace burg

wêîêîfôrd

Kingston 
l.imtsay 
London 
Mlllbtook 
Mount 
Newms 
Ottawa tj 
Parts 
Perth

An
Fat

Alliston 
Almonte
VU.'vMl.
Bowrasnv 
Brentford 
Brock ville 
Chatham 
ColMngwm

Dese route 
Fglinton 
He ne Ion 
Foil Wi 
Codetta 

ims
Guelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
M. Jona'e- Rank of Montreal I / K
Btrvhy Cove lHav of lalanda)-Bank of Montreal, i New York— I w

IN GREAT BRITAIN f J. T. Moltneua
wdon—hank of Montreal. 47 Thresdneeille Chisago—Bank of Montreal J. 
Street, K.C.—F. W. Tavlor, Manager Spokane ( Wash.)—hank of Montreal

Win
PRINCE EDW. I8L.
Charlottetown

NORTH WEbTPro vaAllons, Man.
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Catdston, Alta. 
Hdmonton, Alta. 
Gretna, Man.
Indian Head. Bask. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Magrath, Alta. 
Medicine Hat, A Ha. 
Oakville. Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Raymond, Alta

Forest 
irk et

Hie 5et
Branches) rtland 

Marysville 
Moncton 
hhcdiac 
Ft. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA 
Amherst 
Bridgewater 

Levis Canso
Montreal( 10Branches) Glace Bay 
ytiebec (t Branches) Halifas (> Branches)
Sawvet ville Lunenbnrg
St. Hyacinthe Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATER
V. HebJtn )
A. Bog I Agent» 31 Pine St.

Ha
Ms

QUEBEC
hama•teton 

Port A 
Port 
Sarnt_ 
Stirling 
Stratford 
St Matys 
Sudbuty

Bucking 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Praserville 
Grendmere 
Lake Megantic

rlhur
MopeFella

them
N

Gil

IN MIXICO
Mealco, D.F—T. 8. C. Baundbbs, Manage*.I

M. GRBATA.Mgr.

Ltd.: The London and 
The Britleh Linen

Che Bank of British north America
Established in IBS*.

: Capital Paid U, - $4.866,666
Incorporated by Boyal Charter in IB40.

Deserve Fend $2,336,000
COURT OF DIRECTORS

H. Glvn, Faq.
F. A. Hoars. Kaq.
H J. B. Krndall, Kaq.

John H. Bbomr. F 
John J a m > n Cats*
J. H M Camfsrll. Faq.

R1"W Frrd Lorroc*. Kaq 
C. W. Tomrinbon, Kaq.
G no. D. Whatman, Kaq.

0 GRACECHURCM STREETLONDON, E.C. •
W. B. Goldsy, Manager.

HE AO OFFICE
A. G. Wallis, Secretary.

Head Office in Canada i St. James Street, Montreal.
H. STI REMAN, General Manager.

JAM HR HUMBLY, Superintendent of Btsschee.
H. R. MACKKNZIK. hupennlende»! of Central Rtnnchee, Winnipeg

JAM HR ANIlHRFON. ln.|»c1oi o. ». ROWLHY In
A. O. HHY, AMt.t.nt Inipeeter. W. O. H. B

nspectoi of Branch Belurne. 
BIT, AnlMaal Inepecter.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch: A. K. Kins, Manager. 

I’svidnin, San It.
Pnaron, Yukon 
I'tick lake, Ssek. 
HiiuraiiR, H.C.
Kntrvnn, Seek, 
trnrlon Fall», Out. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
(ireensood, H.C.
Ilslifai, N.K.
Ilsmllfon, OnL 

“ Weetinglionee Ave

J B. ammo.»,, Sab. Manager.
Unniilton,Victor)» Av. NorthBattlelord, Se»k. Toronto, Ont.
Hedley, R.C. NorthVancouver, B.C. •• King and
Kaslo, B.C. Oak River, Men. Duflerin Ht*
Kineeton, Ont. Ottawa, OnL “ Bloor A Lanadowne
l-cvln, P. 0. Quebec, P.Q. Trail, B. C.
London, Ont “ John’s Gate Vancouver, B. 0.

“ Hamilton, Road Keaton, Man. Victoria, R. C.
“ Market Square Rowland, B.C. WeetToronto, Oat

Longueull, P.Q. Roethem, Saak. Weeton, Ont
Montreal, P. Q. Ht. John. N. B. Winnipeg. Men.

* St. Catherine Bt '* Union Street Winyerd, Seek. 
Midland, Ont. St. Stephen, N. B. York ton, hack.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
Hr* Yen m Well eireet. H. it. J. McMlcn.il a W. T. Oliva». Anenu.

?&&&.*SS&A&** *“ **"*•■'• 1
met « National Fank ef Fcotland, Limited and Brancbee. Ireland-Provincial

• •/rd * »*'V^naiVank Limited, and Branches. lust re lia-1 aiou Bank of Australia, Limited. New'
r.VerîWijîr Vf 1<htua »rd jarwn-Mercantile Bank of India Limited. West Indies-Colonial Bank

w * e J l,?osasis. Agent* ra t anadn for the Colonial Bonk. London and Weet Indies,
at the tîok's BrawhU.' * * 1 BVe,lel’k ie eU ol Drafts on South Africa and Weal ladles may be obtained

Alexander, Min. 
Ashcroft, H. C. 
haltlefortl. Sank. 
Belmont, Man. 
Bolrnitgeon, Out. 
Braiitlnn. Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
t'Binaville, OnL 
Calgary, Alta 
Camp)«Ilford. OnL 
I’arliIlford, Man.

Kan fsani im 
I ONifon Fans » s* 
Fdsiiun A «.mi 
of Irrland. I inn 

iealard- t r 
Paris-

nan sod Trust Co.

Bank of

:
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some extent by }he £ û^d themselves able to of the Dominion U £decision q{ thc Supreme 
smaller provincial bankstin business Lordships holdingm t which the Dominion
make, so that, « ^ „0 means un- Court of ^ ^ed-should t* affirmed But

S!iryÆ sütjyf
£TK SÜc""d.y■<»of

although, as previously mentwnedhe at which has not yet passed. , ord Atkinson, m
there are authorities h ankbaianceshcets fully The judgment wa y$ (Qtd Robertson.
those arc now taken in „,.rrnhoratcd by thc pre- consequence of the casc j„ detail,
high-an opinion which v surrounds the After reviewing the_ - ,, was not one wherein
sent dullness anduncertaintyjm ^ ^ chai thcjr Lordsh.ps ^ £JmUe definite phrasing
gilt-edged market. Th A rcmarkably cheerful, it was necessary to g > (- my's contention

•‘•yj?sas- saaspects during the current yt*.____ L.^.uttem. Sustained. The words were^held^om ^ .

•a!^5?2wttsïa 33EFhs;;s;^^5rS
W.ll remember, it issued a « 8 purchase Company, instead, ns and jn detail the
methods of bond investment and house P was taWcn as \Q be supplied was
companies, whose conduc^ hasjot^ ^ fce u, varjous uses to which the^ ^ ^ objpct doing

5s.s«.» Sa asrs*A« »

xsxaz •“kx.p sriÆJ5 x, toy»■«j-’.rj0 2»
deposit loogflo with the ^"^ult to under- I they entered into the 0°"^ con|r-lct .mposed on

diainetion^^:'1 æ jss&iiwi“ “c»-
companies has not been benefit both to the 1 chasc all the coal it teq - st rc-sclling with-
reform is one which will ^ whom the de- pany, and further I^ov.ded agamst rc^ ^ ,aUcr
well established fire I (Q the public, who 1 out consent of the Coa 1 ton_ jC| 20 cents
posit will be 00 bard . d effectuaUy protected rcfuscd to repurchase * J wJJvisions. their Lord- 
by this provision shou 1 without capital or ,css than cost price, f l )lctc and s|>ee<ly
from mushroom “ndertak g jsc to take a hips maintained, would me. 1 or Cvcn
resources. \"5Ura"ce" Com*tg Session of Parha- ruin of the StteComP“*„nl£d were unsuitable 
prominent p!*Çe ' question, the matter I much less, of the c l provisions also,
ment. In addition to this nr M ,)C brought f lts operations. So that ne of the
of “P. P- V P°^rwe han hear a good deal of wcfc taken a determining that qo^per^ ^ ^
forward, and possibly, {or state insurance. 1 coaj was to be reasonab V Their Lord-
thc Governments new scheme METRO 1 Company’s working requ,re^a"t jt by no means

Me cm,, 1
ago, has been aPP°'"ted*? £" a wider sphere. A c° But they were bound to suit.
the Company 1» "'^,,' by the company m gpuled seam the Steel Corn-

able in quality for ‘be purposes gained by

-sans
“■nJî Utd-hip» «md *“ JZS'." 3fc£>

^..*d to

IM DOMINION STEEL-

tlone Sustained—

view

the Montreal district unoer $uperintedents un-

tLEEEH'BÏÎêBEEEi
e,t service manager in the held.

ous
compensa
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LONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE &
ACCIDENT COMPANY

i

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA

Ontario and North West Branch
N Hlihmonil SI. Ia»t, . TORONTO. Head Office . TORONTO

Applications lor Agencies Invited.

ALEX. Marl EAN,
Manager and Secretary

AlFRIO MRIGHT, AIFRED WRIGHT,
President

Manager.

ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAIB-VP.
ÎÏ«|STcÎhuI*(". " 31,1 '■•'I S807.67I.34

$300*000 00 ^or Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply tot
BiANca inner, aeo st. iame.i st.. monireal

W 1 NKSBITT. Sun ol Agencie.
MANITOBA. AlnraiA .eg SA.XAATCIIt WAN

THUS HKUI’K. Ke.idenl M.n.grr, Bulmin Bl.uk. Winnipeg
100.000.00

$60 7.6 7 1.24 BRITISH COLUMBIA 
64. 400 34liabilities, lot i. Relaanraare Beserve

CORBKTf A DONALD. Gen Agent., Vancouver.R.C.
$843.270.70 giJftLS^VgJiS fiSK,* "ow b"™ro

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident

IniVi "Jh® p“rt3."> Equitable i on-inMi. tou will til out p dltMover—
l’lNDi.,th‘l.!nLh.^UI*.rndorHîmenl of ,h<‘ Standard 

ih!li i i U"‘ mo*' skrplltal applicant
Ihal Its provisions are absi.lutBly In his Interest.

'LL* !ur,her demonstrated that hultahleIs the strongest Company In exist-
other ,k *x,ni|<e m,,n *IH prefer It to any

Insurance Company of New York
OLDEST 

IN
AMERICA

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of l^gal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which lias 
increased its dividend scale four 
years in succession—190b,
190», 1909.

*" ot ■"> Insurance company 1 will
35Khwhkh m"‘hl
tqultable representatives are making money.

Ur liUmitlea rtgiNlag ie agtacy iMrwt 1907,
:

GEORGE T. WILSON,
2nd \ lie-President, For terms to producing agents address :

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, -

OEOME T. DEXTER, Via-P„,u,.l
34 Nabsao Stbkkt. Nrw York, N. Y.

NEW YORK.

J
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thc stated price Holding that the Coal Company j ^ f ^,.PAnd ^v.cw'as'ap^rsT^ve, 

h„,s declare that the former company was not nlincj run of mine coal, reasonably
toVd‘w".t'coas;»:?»rr

:HHH ! Erfe# w*»
5W- ’ "P .........  Company M ^
“l cp'pro^t'car? ihcir l.onldups odd, dniubl be | lie pem-ntum ol impur-

jya1. "■= «w*» i n,“5* &» «* ««,-“• -«sj* *•"t”sSiSw,o,ngm-x *— -""I p,:.r ”1;
“« ,1-iiiiagcs is „[ ,bc „al ,|„,,,„c aro* «ten the < œil U-V“>

, r ‘ “ti e contract had to do w.th thc future, t attempted modus rtvendtUded t « steel
w.terLiembered that the Steel Com^nyin^. q( which need not be rdW clspwlu.r(,
* a nlaced thc value of thc contract at $15.000,000. Comp;my bought part ot its 1 f t(1

As regards past damages, m the last annual state- claimlng that the Coal Company^ha^ fay du,y
stirs.'» Ss^r^h ^.^eKd'ss'd

d . (KK) is claimed for non-delivery of coal in ,)oljfied the C oal ( ompany < f ., coaj from 
Wmber, 1906. Under the new contract after- 1 nothi„g but frcshly mined f the Steel
^,rds entered into without prejudice, $1,*47.55° ; „,ç Phelan seam !• °"ow_'1K '1 s analyst und

21„"?aS,'^rMdinï "Lriie SSSt £.
æ%rSTtfrf »».. xîtss.r^--»-rsw rds which the Coal Company is under- -holding that the rejected coal w^ ti„nFiEchifCn others interest on these claims will j$ summed" up by the original "^^om the

-ÆcirC^-^tr^nre,

UV ,0 ab0Tfcro„!.4.:,7C.,.. .« Dl«p«t«- EBl.’Trev°ieCwTg ?n%Ïa\Tay°the nMme

It will lie remembered that the con'r.'{“the los, and damage snstiiine-cj by the 'tec °™

=SlsêpSi|i
but with the proviso that the Steel I‘> {(>f ,hc arrording to thc true tenor th r ■ u.(1 differs
not demand more coal than was "^r ronversK.n The Privy ( ouncil ruling, it will t |( (>n,ers

safisft.’ssî 1 -h.

3 =
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of rc|K>rts of divorce cases, than the papers of 
Canada if not the United States. Whatever is good 
enough fur the court is, as a rule, thought to be not 
too bad lor family reading ; an idea which finds 
it:, justification, we imagine, chiefly in the exigencies 
of newspaper comjictition and the depravity of 
public taste. It was high time for some influential 
authority to enter a protest.

I'roini neot topics.
The reception of King Ed- 

The King «ml Quern ward and Oliven Alexandra in 
Ucrlin, has been most gratify
ing in its cordiality ; notwith

standing the alleged strained relations between 
England and Germany. The obstinacy with which 
certain elements in England refn-e to see in the 
friendly demonstrations of the German people any 
encouragement to the hope of a permanent peace, 
goes to strengthen the impression that the war scare 
h: • la en to a certain extent manufactured in order 
to fa .dilate a 110 doubt much needed reform of the 
British Am y System. We are not accusing all the 
d ting lied statesmen and soldiers who have pre
dated trouble, ol msinccntv in the matter; but men 
keenly anvioti- tor the increase of the army, are apt 
to oc- gns of danger very easily. As the Montreal 
Gazette w ell says :

"King Edward's yi.it to Berlin is apparently pleas
ing the pi j le as well as the Kaiser. If it could put 
the 1 /urs into good humor perhaps there would 
I .1 i .a/on of war talk and two peoples would 
law tea sun to bless the occasion. "

in Ciriiuany.

T lie Metropolitan Eifc Insur
ance Company of New York 
favours us with a handsomely 
printed and bound volume en

titled : "The Metropolitan Eifc Insurance Com
pany, its history, its present position in the in
surance world, its Home Office Building and its 
work carried on therein." The volume is really a 
splendid s|iccmicii of modern book manufacture. 

1 he paper, the typography, and the lithographing 
arc all of the highest order. With the book comes 
an excellent photograph of Mr. Charles Stanfield, 
the su|ierintcndcnt at Montreal.

Among its plans for 1909, the Metropolitan an
nounces that Dr. Frankel, the recently appointed 
manager of its industrial department, will devote 
s|x‘cial attention to the further adaptation of the 
company's methods to the needs of the working 
class. Eminent as a sociologist, Dr. Frankel is 
well qualified to undertake this task, with benefit 
alike to the company and its policy-holders. Mo
difications made may possibly lie along the lines 
of furnishing insurance against sickness, disability 
or old age.

The Metropolitan 
Life.

The California State Assembly by a
A:it;-Japane»e vo(C to 2f> passed a bill rcqllir-

LrgUlatlon. j„g Japanese children t<> attend se
parate public schools. President 

K veil denounced the mca-urc as "the most of-
f - vc hill ,,f all", and clearly unconstitutional, 1 he 
lad naturally gave offence in Japan and gravely 
threatened the peaceful relations between that coun
try and the I’nited States. Wiser counsels have, 
however, prevailed, and on Wednesday, the Califor
nia Assembly by a vote of 4t to 34 decided to rc- 
i" siilvr the bill. This is the most satisfactory solu- 
; hi j ,.siMv of a grave problem. The incident illus
trate. one of the worst weaknesses of the Xmericati 
1 institution. I hr eccentricities or crude attempts at 
M. t/Mii.mship of any state legislature may involve 
tli wlndc nation in serious international complica
tion. The Vnitcil States Government has of ucces- 
■ 11 y to be held responsible by foreign |lowers for ac- 
!nai. over yyliieh it has no control and of yvhich it 
to o 1 rdially disapprove. The unrestricted veto- 
power of the Governor General in Council, and of 
ll;. Majesty iti Council save Canada from this 
danger.

The town of Cowley in South- 
• ern Alberta, is to be removed 

bodily next week, to a site two 
miles south of its present location. The removal 
is rendered necessary by the re-grading of the 
C anadian Pacific Railway. Fortunately for the 
interests of municipal bond-holders such removals 
are only possible in the very early infancy of 
towns; probably licfore they have passed through 
• he throes of a first bonded debt. We imagine, 
however, that in the case of an exception to this 
rule the principles of common law, would, in the 
absence of sjiecial legislation, be sufficient to pro
tect the interests of the bond-holders. In the pre
sent case the railway company is paying the entire 
cost of removal.

RruoviuK a To1

Mr Haldane, the War Secretary, an- 
Au Army of pounces that tlie Imperial Government

Empire.
The Shipping Federation of Mont- 

The shipping real held its annual meeting on Wed- 
Federation.is negotiating with the over sea dom

inions with a view to the creation of 
an Army of I mpire not of Great Britain merely. 

I lie idea 1, .1 grand one and we feel sure that the 
ft use , f the colonies will be favourable- and 
e'lthuM.istie. A British Empire Army could not 
and would not lie a source of danger to the 
nations; but it could and would compel the |>eare 
of the world

nesday, when Mr. Hugh A. Allan 
was elected president for the sixth 

consecutive term. During the meeting it 
ported that the tonnage entered for the federation 
showed an increase of 20,489 tons in 1908. 
\\ hi le w estbound passenger traffic had shown a con
siderable falling-off, there were already signs of 
improvement. The general business outlook 
referred to hopefully.

was re-

r

was
At a dinner in London one of 

The Imbecilities ||)c jsdirc magistrates, Mr. Plow- 
of thr Pres». den, deplored the iinbecilitiet of A Ileal Estate 

the press, and 1 ord AI verst one, 
the I ord Chief Justice, denounced the publicity 
Riven to divorce proceedings as a public evil and 
appealed to the leading journals to take a stand 
against it. The old country papers, even the liest 
of them, are much less reserved in the publication

The Sun Life Assurance Company 
has purchased for $280,000 a mag
nificent site for a new office build
ing fronting on Dominion Square, 

opposite the Windsor Hotel. The building will ex
tend from Metcalfe Street to Mansfield. A number 
of separate properties are included in the purchase, 
the prices varying from $3.65 to $10.00 a foot.

TransActloa.
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As The CHRONICLE related- ■ and the churns Rcn”a',y ..'p',"e Z'lu'wcvZ no 
Dominion Iron* ly predicted, the judgment of , jav« 0 ^ Merest and there must have been 

stool «net Dominion the Privy Council leaves the l.uk f ■ il.ousind people present last night 
Coni Judgment. Dominion Steel and Dominion about a 1,11 1 j most impressive spectacle the

Coal case still to a large ex- at tha • ■ palare. In this connection it
tent unsettled. The judgment is in favour of the storming ‘d ^ thc Montreal Street Railway
n,mu 11 ion Steel Company upon practically all the , is mipo- ' " , pt f„r the way in which
minUs'in'dispute ; but it refers back to the Supreme em.,un>; « e,ovvd they had to , arry
Court of Nova Scotia the onerous responsibility of they ha { ,,c,,,,1,- through which
determining what is thc amount of the damages and he "eiu, their way. That the feat

=r;; èssÆi =8 - "ir *..
value of ^'thejudgment win tmn Vt for the Steel CROWN L,rrs v? *

PROGRESS DURING 100H.

The progress made by the ( rovvn I ife V ' ',,r "U l 
Company of Toronto, during t.)oS, was referred
to at the company* ^^.e 1,1 m‘of’organ-
demonstrating the wisdom of the plan g
,Ztun,:grdm;“r IhJSe,: of -he ......*any

increased
cc,„. he total^t- oii )uiul lns of

and above all liabilities of mai-
arnl shareholders \\ j 
#1i tors Invc caret ull

ThTcourt holds that thc Steel Company .s en
titled to damages for thc loss sustained through 
short delivery up to thc date of the repudiation of 
the contract October 31, tgoO, and also to damages 
|,,r thc value of thc contract during its hfe-tiinc

Miïltoïd vaily br>k S osKoVt,

Sntl tul p™ ,b=; „........... ... •» »< .<•* ”

the defendants’ repudiation, to regard thc c
at an end and to recover damages accordingly.

While thc judgment is an “H round ega v>. • 
for thc Steel Company, it wall strike 1^

y Z 1e?t Mill in a position Where a good

...adjustment of unwisely created difficulties.

were

inn of all the com- 
f the sur-panys^ssels. and have used ,iny

asjszz'tzs*-~..,, = 80. The investments of 
felt to 1m; wholly sound and un.is

* *

the company are now 
sa liable.

com

FACTORY, MONTREAL.
fire broke out in the pre- 

«1 Co.,
FIRE in canning

On the 10th instant, a wind->r
serving and canning a, "r> ^ plowing 1
-,o Visitation Street. Montres!. 1^ Mer.
panics are interested Ion >■ ^ Ki,noud,i. S.'.S-sv,
eantile, $6.250; N''r,h«r'b |4o '' yUwA
Canada Mutual, - piss about SoperCommittee >d 

Council lias 
of reducing

The Legislation 
the Montreal City 

Ctvte Reform, rejxirtcd in favour
the membership of the eounc to

one alderman from each ward ; and mcrcast^^ ^
salaries from $<m«' *° $L9°o ‘ 5 V “Poard of
also recommends the appointment ■ ' ....
Works” composed of five heads of depar m
Tte i, » move m the H*. V,
-1..1 1,.eft the pophlhl l'cl";lm! „UI„I|. ,1,1,1
Control" largely independent 1 1C, Cvil,
intended to str,kc “*. * ' sp'i onier C.outn has many 
the patronage system. s,r u)vice to him would
bc'to'take'the ad*vice, subject to Ins own judgment, 
of the most disinterested advisers.

The Aldermen on
cent.
cm, $t.5°°. rrvrrnN COMPANY’S annual re-

T„E MOVTRFAL ( -TP™ t*™’ rmling Im
port shows that the sale s gross
!-f •b’Sfi .1, — „.....o«-

to: bc»k « Amrvj^

The Montreal Carnival commenced first week m Fehruarv-._________ ____________
The c.miv.L „„ Wednesday with a s!"" vvln.’l. WANTED. Position as Inspector for first 

Canadian whiter weather. win. WANT C,U. row or.ctiCa1 experience,was d^idedly not up to the aver c,m Company, by man of practical v
There is said to he a considerable attendance Ontario preferred. £ CHRONICLE

ê.’ir^rsz srssyrffi^ÏÏ'ir'Æ- S. M .hr rnilw.y e-r~-

■<
 =r
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Fifty-ninth Annual Statement
ol the

ÆTNA
Life Insurance Company

1 t

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

MORGAN G. BULKELEY. President 
Life, Accident, Health and Liability Insurance 

JANUARY 1, 1900.
ASSETS LIABILITIES

Heal K*i*U* acquired by fure*
closure.................................  $ ll6,ias.tt

UlBve Hiiildmg ........... ........ 500/100.00
('a-ti on liMiitl and in Hunk*.... 6,22.1.981.87

29,660,086.68

Reaervn on Life, Endowment 
and Term Policiea, by the 3|
per cent, standard......................

Special Reserve, not included
above.............................................

Premium* paid in advance, and
other Liabilities.......................

Vnearned Interest on Policy
Loans......... ................. ............. .

Accrued Taxe*............ ................
Surplus reserved for * pedal claw 

of Policies and dividend* to 
Policyholders payable on De
mand ............................................

Losses and claim* awaiting proof,
and not yet due..........................

Unearned Premium* on Acci
dent, Health and Liability
Inmirance....................................

Reserve for Liability claim*.......
Surplus to Policyholder*.............

* 77,459,809.00

976,848.00

245,489.11

191.729 97 
460,271.74

Stock* and Ixuid*........................
Mortgage* secured by Heal Es

tate ......................... ...... ............
I.- an* on ('«illnteral ..................
Loan* secured by policies of this

< oeigBOJ .............................
Interest due and accrued Dt—

oatnbar 11, 1908....................
Premium* in course of collection

and Deferred PrtMiduma.........
Market Value of Securities over 

cost, less Asset* not admitti-d..

43,253,71.1.09
1,116,770.65

7,297,692.63

1,722,045.20

1,124,914.38

710,307.67

974,843.72

731,703.19

1,906,128.93 
1,419,600.00 
7.760,201.04

Total Liabilities.......$92,114,624.70Total A,.el................ S92.l24.tiS4.70

Dl.bursemenls
Payments to Policyholder, ...» 10 6011,685 61

457.02$,09 
4.186.569 85

Premium, ........ ...
Inti-rM, Hi-utr, etc

t 15,452.927.83 
3,876,712.67 1 axes....................... ...........

All other Dieburreiwiit,
Tolal Receipt, In 

1908..................
Total Dlabur.emeals 

In 190#...............$19.179.640.40 $13.134.180,83

CAINS DURING 1908.
Increase in Premium Income.............................................. .
Increase in Total Income......................................................
Increase in Surplus..................................................................
Increase in Assets.....................................................................
Increase in Life Insurance in Force................................
Increase in Accident Insurance in Force ......................
Total paid policyholders since organization in 1850.

164,«68.93 
516,870.96 

1.182,19166 
3,719,131.81 
9,637,633.00 

16,931,616.00 
• $165,103,« 18.94

R. G. McCUISH Manager
SOI McIntyre Block - WINNIPEG

W. H. ORR ft SONS Managers
59 Victoria St. TORONTO

T. H. CHRISTMAS ft SONS - Managers
Guardian Building, 160 St. James St. MONTREAL

lc
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Traffic Earnlnrfs.Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal, Thursday. February Hth, 1909.

Th,. ... ,rif, wa, active but the outstanding feature was the 
nmi,y in the Dominion Iron and the Dominion Coal sc- 

on the announcement of the judgment of the 1 rtvy 
C , I given out to day. This decision more fully revert- 
cd t" 1,1 another column, caused a sharp advance m the price 

, ,in Dominion Iron stocks, on active trading, and Do 
;ini ,n Coal Common reacted sharply, but the amount of
" idation in it was inconsequential Dominion Iron Conn 
_ which closed a week ago at 20 3-4 bid, advanced to -a
", ......... . with 211 7-8 hid. while the Preferred after selling

:l points from yesterday, closed with 89 bid, a net 
cim „f to 1.4 points. R & o. holds firm around 81

and Twin City were both features of the week - 
nVirls • ilu- former advancing 4 points and the latter hold 

gat an advance of 3 8 <,f „ point In the mining section 
v,„ Reserve was more active and shows a net gain of 8c 

1 involvimr almost 53 000 shares. Nova Scotift Steel 
,"'tm was àëh.m and on sales of over 2,000 shares ad- 
, , d almost 5 points, closing with 63 1-2 bid. The general
,,,,. „f-the market at the close was strong and the outlook

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand I runic 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable. compared with the corresponding
|>criod for 1907 and 1908 were as follows :

Ouand Turn* Railway
IVdm* 
$1*28,02» 
I I1TH#«P
154,V87

two.1908
M.ÎMSM WMI

r,K-r «5, ..sir,- «;»

Canadian Pacino Railway.
I9"9.

up over . De-

IncrcH-n 
1253,000

338,000

1907, 1908.
#4,173.0011 #4,438.000 #4,711.000

1908. |9"9.
807,000 1,135,000

Canadian Nonyiiinn Kailwsy. 
1907, 1908.
1351,4'8) #578,200 526 201

1908. 19 9.
141.200 
137,900 
133.700 
163.400
110.200

Year to date.,
Jan. 31.........

Week ending. 1907.
Feb. 7 ............... 836,000

true
,s fur higher prices.

Call money in Montreal . 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in I .ondon. 
Rank of England rate.

1 «,'2,010

115.300 4,100
117,200 Pc. 20.700 
1151100 “ 10 800
147.800 «• 15, no
119.800 9,600

1009.Y*wr to dale. 
2 an. 31.......

Week end
Jan. 7 ...........

** 14......
•• 21............

2ÎI...................... .......................... * 1907.
107.100 
81.300
72.100 
90,900 
52,m0

Dui.rVH, Hopth Hhobk A Ayi.antic, 
19t 9. 

41,815 
44.785

hi
3

mu.
• •• taeaaa •••••• ••••••••••*•
a a• •• •••••• ••••»••• ••••••••

Cun sole...............................................................................................
Demand Sterling.................................
Siitv l»yi eight H^r0™*'n‘,„ul pointa were ae follow»i’

ll arket. Bank.

14)
9 " 31...........
9i Feb. 7

The quotation» Peores-e1908.
42.701 
46,073 
44,731

MoNvataL Stbiey Railway.

1907.
61.709
61,117
52,112

Week ending. 
Jan. 7...............

31 873
Pan.............
Berlin........
Am-lT'lam 
llrc-ele ... 
Vienna....

4 1.288 
47,602 loo. 2,871

2] ** 14.42 «< 2143,
1 32 1-16 tel

9, .35*

1909.
$280 437 $291,69*

190*.
5*.681 1.8,039

19<«*1907.
$266,964 

1907.
60,011

Toronto Strut Railway.

Yenr to dRt®.
I)eC. 31 . a ee a a • 

We#U ending.
Summary or Wml Sal*r ard Quotation.

e.ies °bUllne
Feb 4th. U»-d»y.

1734

I‘09Net
ehiinge

Feb. 7Heeority.

f-ttiAliAn Pnciflc................ .
«•Suo” Common.........
Montrexl Street 
Toronto Railway ••••
Twin City......... .. •«
Detroit United...........
Tolnlo lUtilwRte....
Illinoie Preferred.,..
Halifax Tram-..»..
Richelien A Ootsno........**”{
Mack a v Common...................
Ma knj Preferred...................
Montreal Power .................. 2.04"
Dow. Iron Common .
Dora. Iron Preferred...
Don. Iron Bond*.........
Nova Scotia Steel Coro.
Dom. Coal Com .#• ..••••• «#286 
Ukeof the Wood» Coe.... 513 
Dom. Textile Preferred
Shawinigan.................. •
M ex can Powvr ....

131
'1nil

17:
|n.reit*>o
$18,666

3 269 
5,52* 
4,615 
5.244

1909
$287,9*1

i 19' 8.
#269,325

1908.

61.702 
58,842 
61.258 
86,525

Twin City Raud Tuanoit Coupany.
190S.

141 1907.
#254,812

1907.
57,892
67,725
67.063
82,132

141 Year to daw.
Jan. 31. .........

ending. 
Jan. 7...............

4''0
:+ i267;.... 633 19i 9

I
1191211.......... 4#

64,071 
65,370 
65.871 
91,769

101!104 +3.827
+ 461574.557 14

:121260 21I921 93J76 •• 31.
10710765

= .181 f81» In^ren-e 
4312,755 
Inrrew-e 

11.1)78 
11.456 
14,057

1907.
...................  #6,592.079 $6,020,542 #6,333.297

Week ending. 1907. 19'8 I'"9
102,9.59 105,421 117 399
101,853 103,670 117,126
100,072 106,488 120,645

Dntboiy Uniynd Railway,
19)7.

111.879 
104,210 
110 328 
152,861

Haliyai Klioynic Tnauway Co., I .yd. 
Railway Receiple.

1907. 1008.
... 2.74T 2,996

Hayana Kl-otkio Hsilway Co.

1906.Year to date. 
Pec. 31..............

7172
+ »70691

lie XD 116 ! Jan. 7

!+ 3 
+ 15 
+ 4

2320.16.669
2,485

$18,000
•' 14...............8973
" 21i8480

HI63682,013

9,128
13,250
8,130

17,306

1't'H
121,007
117,480
118.458
170,167

6261 1906.
106.048
103,003
100,746

Week ending.
4- 3104102 Jen. 7

I101i10112 s 14.....
" 21............941 + 4

- 2 
+ 4« 
+ 8

Munykial Ham Cleanings for week ending Fernery 
llth. 1909, were 432.408,925. tor the oorreeponding-eek^of 
190- and 1907 they were $14,024,759 and $22,645,246 res-
pwtivel.Ve

Tubonyo I’LKAaiNOS for February lb 1909, were #24,342.751, 
For the corresponding month of 1908, $20,487,717,

90110
82841.000 “ 31..
98194 t1,331Kin 1.11.8] .61,900Crown Reserve.

1909 Inn-re-eWeek ending. 
Feb. T.... 793,075

1 lncrea-e
172

19091908.Week eading.
Peh. 7 ............. 26.46936,297

WANTED.-FIRE INSURANCE INS
Diyawa Bane CLsaiiwoafor the week ending February 11, ntrTnD Junior Inspector for Provinces of

1909, were #2,938,176 and lor oorreepondlng week in 1908 PLU 1 UK. ounior luapLLvv.
they were $2,144,014. Ontario and Quebec - actual field experience not

('*■*■>"" BA** c....-*« [or^ihe£*£»« Fwtrwu,of | expected-State office experience and Salary
expected. Address,

4, 1909, were 82,864,036.
1908, 169,637,739.

Canadian Bank Cliabiwos lor the ,of iJ*^uâr>’
$381,118,725 aa compared with $336,934,111 In 1998.

were p. p. c„
P. 0. Box 578,Tilt Bane or Knoland étalement tbia week shows reserve 

to have increased by C1.777J100 to CU,787,000. The ratio to 
hataliliea Increaeed from 47 J6 p.o. to 49.73 p.e.

MONTREAL.

■
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The Northern Life Assurance Co.,
OF CANADA

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT
Presented to the Shareholders at the Annual Meeting of the Company, held February 1st, 1909

I lie Director* lug leave to submit their report of the business of the Company for the year 190X, together with 
tin «Inly audited balance sheet.

I ;u h year since the incorporation of the Company the business has shown the anticipated progress, and during 
the year IMS .» similar result is apparent.

The following important facts are noted :
The amount of insurance written....................$1,479.265 00 The paid-up capital is..............
Being tin largest amount written in any year. Being an increase of..............
Insurance in force is ..... .............................. 6.0X6.871.00 The net Insurance Reserve is
IV mg an increase of ........ ...................................... 5:12.172.00 Being an increase of..............
The Total Assets amount t«
Hi ing an increase of .. ..

\iler paying all expenses, death claims and adding t< the Reserve the sum of $111,459 26, there remained a sur- 
plus of $ :6.23<i 48 • ait of which two halt yearly dividends were paid at the rate of six per cent, per annum, still leav 

surplus oxer capital of $15,744,06.
Tin Company has a loyal and efficient staff in the held to whose efforts much of the success attained is due, and 

tin success of the past is tile best assurance for the future
Ml of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN Ml I.NT.. Managing Director

. .$303,865 50 

.. 21,110.59 

. . 698,678 s:t 

.. 111,459.26 
$1,018.288 99 

12X,S31.»»:i

mg a

T H. PC ROOM, President

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
EXPENDITURE.

Death claims, endowments, and surrender
values..................................... ............................

$ 87,877.2» Taxes, provincial and municipal .. .. .. ..
Commissions, salaries, and advertising .. 
Medical fees, rents, printing, etc............

Total................................................................
$237.574,67 Increased investments and expenses there

on .........................................................................
Dividends to policyholders and sharehold

ers...................................
Cash in hanks and office

INCOME.
Cash on hand. Jan 1, 1908 .. 
Received on capital stock ..

y 66
21,116.59 $ 38,742.56 

2,666 58 
64,866.34 
11,666.31

$189.080 89 
45.193 96 
3,299 82

Premium income.....................
Interest income.......................
Stock premium income ..

Total business income ..
$117,839 79

157,304 03

20.687 97 
29.620 17

$325,451.06$325.451.90

LIABILITIES.ASSETS.
l.oaiv on mortgages, debentures, etc 
Premiums under collection and deferred
Interest due and accrued............................
()thcr assets • .........................................................
Cash in banks and office . . ....................

$698,678.S3 
303.865.50 

15,74466

$884,675 37 
71,661 91 
13.319 22 
17.792 32 
29,620 17

Net insurance reserve .. .. 
Capital stock paid up .. 
Surplus over all....................

$1,018,288.00$1,018.288.00

U , 111, mutn signed lux I carefully examined the foregoing financial exhibit, of income, expenditure, assets and 
hahilnies and tmd them correct, and llirv show the true slate of the company’s affairs. Vouchers for all items of 

n.Inure bo been (urn dud lo u. and carefully checked We have also examined the mortgages and other sc 
and lind the amounts as here represented.

1

WM. SIM SON.
W. H. ROWLAND,

Tlu president. Mr Pnrdom, in moving the adoption ol the report, reviewed at some length the steady and
• I I a.lvanriment of the cotnpanv since its commencement twelve years ago

Mt I ,,ng ,f Toronto hro vive president, in seconding the adoption of the report, stated that the company
had Mirm .tinted aV tin .Inti, ttlt'e- experienced by every young company, was now on a permanent dividend paying
i,, . i that lift insurance si wit was a very desirable kind •'* investment.

Mr Call. It. M I’, sv, ..ml vice-president: Mr Jenkins, of Pctrolea: Mr Dans, of Windsor; Mr Mackenzie, 
ifv«le Park: Mt Macd.mg.il I London, and others made brief complimentary remarks, after which the report 

was unanimously adopted . . . ... . ,
The former hoard of dire. tor. vva, again tm.immouily re-elected, and at a snfiscquent meeting of the board file 

president. T II Pnrdom. and lb. vice presidents, Messrs Long and W S Calvert, were also unanimously rv 
riffled

| Auditors

LL,
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
I. WILSON.SMITH & CO.. I«0 ST. IAMBS STBEtT. MONTBEAU

■rrOSTED FOB HI C™OI,l2J,,|CTll TO THUBSDAY. FEBBI ABY lllfc. 1909.
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The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF HEW YORK

BEGAN BUSINESS 184$ORGANIZED IN NEW YORK STATE 1842
THE RECORD OF 1908

The fiscal year ending December 31st, was pre-eminently a prosperous one for the policyholders 
ol this Company. In every material respect their interests have been advanced.

Favorable features of tlie year may be noted as follows :
The assets are now $539 038,96813, an increase of $44.861.94710 
Tl e total net reserve for outstanding policies and annuities 1> $43?,137,716.00 an 

increase of $13,042,974 00.
The reserve held for payment of deferred dividends and other contingencies (so called 

surplus ') is $85,844 09120, an increase of $28 314.221.75.
Tl e premium income for 1903 was $58994,653 29, an increase af $2,356,453 09 
The total income for 19 <8 was $84 880.026 81, an increase of $3,705,66296.
The new insurance paid for (not including revived) was $93,926993 00, an increate 

of $45 206 04200.
The interest and rents received were $24,300559 94, an increase of $1,466 453.91.
O11 the other hand, the death claims paid during the year were $21,684.81977, a 

decrease of $1,629,213 04

Increased Dividends
There lias been appropriated for dividends to be paid in 1909 the sum of $11,092,282.38.

This sum greatly exceeds the largest amount ever before paid as dividends in a single year by any 
The increase made in the annual dividends of The Mutual Life in recent years, as a resultcompany.

of changes and improvements instituted by the Board of Trustees, is unparalleled.

I11 Economy of Management the Company Stands Pre-eminent
The total expense of management (eioluaive of taxes) paid in 1908 was $7,123,180 69

This l< but 8.39 per cent, of the total income—a lower ratio of expense than any American company 
doing an active business has heretofore been able to show. It has sometimes been asserted that the 
decreasing expenses of various companies in recent years are due merely to a smaller amount of new 
insurance written. This is not true of The Mutual Life. Although there has been an increase in new 
paid-for business in 1908 of $15,206,942.00 over the amount written in 1907, involving an increase of 
$132.680.83 in first commissions, the other expenses show reductions aggregating $738,799.14 making a 
net reduction In expense of management of $306,118.31.

BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31st, 1908
LIABILITIESASSETS

$ 413,137,716.00 
S,392,$50 52 
1,826,692.47 

11,0*12,282.38 
1,744,735.56 

85,844,991.20

. . $ 2h.19fi.020.54 Nci Policy Reserve...........................................

. . I2h.120.%130 Other Liabilities on Policies.......................

. . (3.048,558 17 : Premiums snd interest paid in edvance.
2.500.000.00 Dividends payable in 1000 .............................

Miscellaneous Liabilities.................................
3,026,622.04 Held lor future dividends and contingencies 
3.850.765.03 
4.117.029.87

Real I.slate........................................
Mmtgagr Loans on Real Estate.
Loans on Policies ...............................
Collateral Loan 
Itonds OkmiL value) and Slocks inkt value). 300,279,002.09
C.«sh............................................................
Interest and Rents, due and accrued . .
Premiums in course of collection

$1.79,038,068.73 Total Liabilities • • $339,039,969.13Admittrrl Assets, . •

For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President
34 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

hit
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April 1st, 1915 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

$3,363,000 1 Ht Uct. let Apl. Bit. o( Montreal, Mtl..

2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct

6,000,000 let May let Nor.

7,674,000 let Jan. let July. Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

1,968,000 let Apl. let Oct.
768,600 1 March 1 Sept.

1,162,000

1,000,000

Bit. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Truet Co., Mtl March let, 1926

460,000 "
8,311,661 let Feb. let Aug. 62 Broadway, N. Y.. 

600,000!let Jan. let July Bk< ol Montreal, Mtl. 
760,000 let Mch. lit 8e[U Boyal Truet, Mtl....

Keby. let, 1962 
Jany. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1910

l,000,000i let June let Dec,

1,036,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

267.000 30 June 30 Dec. 
6,000,000 1 Jan. I July. 

12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug. 
6,476,000 1 Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 1 May 1 Nor.
. 2,282,000 1 J*n. 1 July.

1,470,000 1 jaa. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 
23,284,000

Merchanta Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..
June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,1920

July let, 1936 
Feby. let, 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

Hk.olMontreal,Mtl.. July let, 1932

.......................... ... June let, 1926

I IT.fi. of Ilalifm or B. 
of N.S.Mtl^r Toronto.

1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
1 Jan. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

4,000,000 1 July 7 Jen.

Jany. let,

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Truet Co., Tor. 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..
June lit, 1929 
Jany. let,1936

THE CHRONICLE.

STOCK AND BOND LIST Continued
Closing p. o. of 

quotations Date of 
Maturity.When InterestAmount

outstanding. Where Interest puysbledoe.
*** Wd no».

257

alMABES

Redeemable at 108 and 
Int. after May let, 1910

$250,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Internet.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 yeare. 
Redeemable at 106 and 

Internet.

Redeemable at 106

Redeemable at 111

Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after 1912,

Redeemable atllOand 
Internet.

Redeemable 116 and 
InL after 1912. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Internet.

Inntl

(Srmtan Am frirait
însunmrr Company

Srm^eik
STATEMENT JANUARV'lTlOOS

CAPITAL_____ ____

0l.5OO.OOQ
FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES'RESERVED

7.592:685
NET SURPLUS3

* asset!

13,508.038

iSIECIES THR0USN0UT CM6DA

February 12, 1909

BUNDS.

Sell Telephone Co.

Cm. Colored Cotton Co...

Dominion Coal Co............

Dominion Iron A Steel CV>

" 2nd Mortg. Bds.. 
Dorn. l>x. Sere. M A "

“ B ”

••0”

•« D”
Her si is Klectric Kail way.
Hslifa* Train............
Keeweiin Mill Co##»#.e#e

Luke of the Woods Mill Co

Leurentitle Paper Co........

MegtUlen Inland...............
Mexican KlectricL.Co.... 
Mei. L’lA Power Co. 
Montreal L.APow. Co....

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Goal Co.......

N.8.SteeI Consolidated...

Ugiltie Milling Co..........

Price Bros.......................

Rich. A Ontario..............
ttio Janeiro................... .

Sao Paulo 

Winnipeg Klectric.

eeae e.eeea eeae

Much desirable territory 
is unoccupied, ready for 
men who can demonstrate 
their cajmhilitieM. Policy 
plans recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new lawh, with reasonable 
premium rate* and liberal 
values and rights.

________________  Are You One of Them 7

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo,
roUTLAND. MAIN*. 

HCNRI I. MORIN, Chief Agent fer Canada. 
161 St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL

Pa ED K. Rich auds, President

For Agencies In the Western Division, Province of Quebec aad 
EmeV strset*ïuinuïet10 WiU*TKR L J0881’11* Manager, i*s SL

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring Employers and 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legal purpo 
Liability Insurance.

M.elrwl Adeat-

v. Mayne McCombe • Canada Lift Bldg.

ses. Administrators’Bonds

Many Good Places

•re wellleg 1er Ike

RIGHT MEN.
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m
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MONTREAL 
MERCHANTS BANK 

BUILDING
FOUNDED 1871

TORONTO 
TRADERS 

BUILDING
BANK THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION. LIMITED.

of London, England,
Toronto.CHARLES H NEELY- 

UUHtai » ' OH C«NAO« « M-HrOUtOUHD

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that L _ <.r.otorv

in England, the Colonies, and European Countries witho 
delay or Inconvenience.

Claims under Canadian Policies

rJUYours truly,
Manager.

Scottish Union and NationalThe WATERLOO Insurance Co cf Edinterth îcttlitd 
•i.kiua.e i eaoMutual Fire Invrante [Co.

I si; ni.*ri i in ista
. $80,000,000 

81,464,RON 
848,700 

8,670,040

Capital.
Total Aaaeta.
Deposited with Dominion Gov’t.
Invested Assets In Canada.

NORTH AMERICAN MPT.. HARTFORD. CONN.. U.S.A.
JAMES H. BKMW»ri>B. at.Dsa.r 

Ksinssst A Kv.ss *e.ld,nl Agist.,
M Kill AN I* A So*.
Allan, Lano 8l Ki

VAUBltO, ChTHEAD OFFICE :
TOTAL ASSETS list DEC.. IWS, I5U.MIN 

POLICIES IN FORCE IN WESTERN ONTARIO OVER A.H»

WM. SNYDER. VkfPf«»Ntal 
T. L. ARMSTRONG 
R THOMAS CIR

OEOROE RANDALL, Pri.ldtnl 
FRANK HAiailT.

", Toronto
, . Winnipegj liip.tters LLAM.Mist|tr

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasescc

for variety or
SECTIONS.
ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.

MECHANICAL
FEATURES.

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICER. >
(A

little richer ■
thee the type «I I 

SECTIONAL I
DOORCASES I

which has heretelere W 
been on the merhel.

WORRMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

THE

••MACEY"
LEADS THE

WORLD.

OIK” MACEY " BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST

furniture manufacturers
LIMITED. --

CANADA
s. CANADA- TORONTO.
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I••• ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

The Standard Life Assurance Company. I
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t
$60,000,000 

. 17,000,000

. 6,709,866

7,500,000 

. 35,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over - 
ANNUAL REVENUE • -
BONUS DECLARED,

W. H CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary
D. M. McCOUN Manager 1er Canada.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
life department.______________________

ROYALS "ENDOWMENT." Age Premium -
INVESTMENT ASSURANCE. M WM - " ^^“e" w’d oVm“

APPLY FOR INFORMATION OR AGENCY. -

OUEENjm«*ANCEmCOMrANY.
^ WM. MACMAY. Meneier.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. ——-— Head Office,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1907 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$3,870,472.74 

287,268.17 
18,965 117.93

POLICY contracts.

h. BUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.

------ MOST DESIRABLE

DAVID DEXTEB, President and Managing Director,



m
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Policy Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
HEAD OFFICE MONTREALASSURANCE COMPANY

it like buying a Government Bond on easy pay- 
mania-only bailor—fot an Imperial Endowment 
not only providea for your own future if you live, 
but a)lord* immediate protection to your heira if 
you die- Apply for rates and additional infor
mation to

JULY let 1008 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force - $690,000
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1,426,000
Annual New Insurance 
Insurance in Force

H. LcROY SHAW, - $1,000,000
- $6,000,000

Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.uvenrooi. * 

London nuLone mae.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Frealdasti

Jamkh Cratiikhn.THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
VlcfPreildeafii

Mes Esreptloeal Opeelerfs for a lew
DISTRICT MANAGERS

Ip Oaf art».
Liberal contracta, opportunities for advancement, 

able to agenta of ability and good character Apply to
WILLIAM WALLACE. Cereral Manager. 

Head Office—Crowa life hulldlad. TORONTO.

Hun. ItoBT. Mace at.Hon. I.. J. Fokokt.
Medical Director i

T. G. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.
David Mokuice, Gabbard LkMoine, Chah les F. Smith, 

George Caveeiiili., A. Haig Sims.
Ueseral Maaaden

David Burke, A.I.A., F.S.8.

are avail-

The National Life Assurance Co.
------- OF CANADA. -------

Head Office:-National Life Chambers TORONTO The General Accident
Assurance Company

ELIAS ROGERS, President.
ALBERT J. RALSTON, F. SPARLING

Meneging Director.
At the elnee of buelisee oe the Slat of l*ceiul*r 1907. the

total aaah aeeeta amounted to............................
The net reaervee baaed oe Hui. table of mortality and 31

per cent tateiaal ........................................................... .
other llaMIltiee

Secretary
of CanadaIMJ.4A4.U

•01 .m.m
7.»eAu

.................. M3.JIO.tt
............... •.•7»,ur.7.os..... aiMtt.tt

Eor aeeeetee In the Pro?loue of ynebor, apply ta 
I. f. ORAM. Ereelecfal Maaader.

Breech Office. I ai perlai Baeh Bwlldlad, Moatreal

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,
All

usez In toraa on liai I meant ber 1907 ... Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

Anneal preastern tneometbereoa

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Maaadara far Caaada

(antral Atmt. loi PROVINCE ol QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN 5 BURNETT,

The London & Lancashire
MONTREAL.

Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
------  MK.UKtl IN Til* ------

Coramarclil Union Suurancn Co., Lit el LmUm, Elf. 

Tolll FiMl E.ceed ■ »M,ISO,000. Securltj UeeicelM.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner ll. Jewel â leCIII Streets,

T. L H0RRI1EY, Henifer.

Wc peril) ul.rtv dt.Mrc Rrprrsrnlellvcs for the 
tllv of Monlrt.1

' f. J. Allow.,.
«htrf A#ral, Noe treat

H. Hal Brown,
lK»rr«l n«un(r I* <•■,<«.

H*N Olftcc 1 164 SI. James Street, Monlrt.l
■satrsel•1-

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Union Ul. Bn lid In*. TOEONTO.

«7 Branches Is Canada, from Vancouver to Hatties

mmà
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$54,694,882. FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company of 

North America

was the net amount ol insurance on 
the Company's books December Slat. 
1908 and the year's operations 
showed that

PHILADELPHIA

$5,000,000

12,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908, 

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, .

made very substantial gains in other depart
ments ol its business i

(a) It gained in Assets , . , $1,329,098
(b) " “ “ Reserve . . 948,268

" Income .. .
“ Surplus .. .

while its ratio ol expense to income was smaller 
than in previous years................................................

HKAD OmCR, WATKHI.OO, 0>'l.

(c) “ 
Id) ••

302,571
348,296 ROBERT HAMPSON 5 SON

MONTREALGeneral Agents for Canada,

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY

The Standard Loan Co.
We offer for sale dehrnture* 

per annum tunable half-vt-arly. 
nulutely safe and profitable inv'ra 

illy the entire anacta of the

Capital ind"Surplus Stitts 
Total Suits

At KXANi-KM St'THKst and., President.
W. 8. IHnnick., Vice President and Managing Director

Head Olllc.i Cor. A4.laid, aad Victoria Sir.. 10RPMII.

tearing interest Ht FIVK
detienture* offer an ah- 

he purchaser* have for

|ercent
These

intent, an t 
company.

LACHINK —From Poet Office 20 min. service, 6.46 a m 
to K.00 pm, .U) min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
1 .«chine 20 min. service, 6.60 a.m. to 8.46 p.m., 30 min. service 
8.45 p m. to 12.46 midniglit. HAULT At) RKCOLLET. — 
First car From HL Denis St. 6.20 s.m From 8t. Denis end 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 6.40 s.m. to 9.40 s m.t 
40 min. service, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service 
5.40 p.m. to 8.20 pm.I 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.10 
midnight. l.«st csr from the Ssult, 12.40 s.m. ; from HI. Denis, 

F.xtra car from Chenneville St, to Henderson Station at 
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avanue, 

From Victoria

$1,340,000.00
$2,500,000.00

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
30 ST. JAWS SrtCCT

Loans on improved city and farm property.
School and church Corporations.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
hoi blank forma of application apply to I lie Company", o Sicca

30 St. James Street,

i 10 p.m.
60 min. eervice, 6.40 s.m. to 1V40 p.m.
Avenue, Westmount. 20 min. service, 6.60 a.m. to 11.60 p.m. 
OARTIKRVIl.LE.—From Snowdon's Junction, 40 min. 
service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Csrderville, 40 min

Loans to Munici|uil,

MONTREAL. service 6.40 a.tn. to 11.40 p.m.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address

I

Canada Life Assurance Co.

*
Ü
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"SUN LIFE ‘S" OF CANADA
AT 31st DECEMBER. 1908.

. $29.238.525.51

ife SSI
.............

LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.SUN

«

Feuritary 12, 1909THF. CHRONICLE.
2fia

NORTASÆfRcIoM.LIFE
HOME OFFICE : TORONTO

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Manaolit« Director
Secretary.

n
*>„" L- BLA,MC' TTtAYLOR. B.A . LLD

1 V o n .
Total Caoh Income............................
Total Aft»............................................. niO^I4.1B
pHymUZto to prttcyhrid^r*........ ..... •• ^J^oÿSÎ’oO

Wcy.re«lR<. ■ritr.T.O. McCONHEV. Sup.- .« Afr.cl»
For letormitlen

The Imperial Guarantee
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 

HeadOflice: 46 Hint Street Vest,

CD* m»Nf«<rarm Cite lwraict Co.
Ixiellrnt Opening lor the Kldhl 

Man. In the
NIAGARA PENINSULA.

ha* an
. TORONTO.

district1 lien* i. no more prospr-roit» 
in Canada. and lltia Comi-any Urc,""e
„( im rrm.iUl.lv pru*ret*, it# great

viirllrnt iwlirwe, »'1'1 
Intel eleleiners ie 

to caiivitaa for.

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

ACCIDENT,
SICKNESS.

liberality, it. 
it# # | ire ta I offer, to 
particularly ••«#)'

GUARANTEE INSURANCE.
Airnti have a valuable A«et when they repreient 
this strong Canadian Company. • • *
It you require an Agency write us.

Apply to the
. TORONTO. CANADA.HEAD OFFICE. A. L. DAVIS,t. WILLANS,

dener*! Afun.iger.A ,i,t Ctrl Mollir. S S.cr.lary

INSUB- 
ANCE COMetropolitan Lite Home Life AssociationTHE The

s»
Iteioaitrtl with ihe Horn in on

iol«n«a °* ee'.’ $4,000,000.00An.vuBi ot Canadian btcuiltte* 
t.carirtvtm lot the V»
► oldete in Canada o«et

OF CANADA
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Iiomlnion ParliamentSI|Bltlcaal Feels tmIteacrrdaby twomtlltone
the entire pavulatlon of 
the IHimiition of Canada 
Neatly three hundred 
thousand Canadian» of all 

polit y holders 
in the Mrttoi«>lilan It ha» 
on lei-ontt with the tioe- 
einment of the Uomitimn 
of Canada ta vauadian 
•rvuiltiea, dollai for dollai 
ot it» Canadian liahilitira 
In ijo: it here in Canada 
wiote aa much new inau 
ranee aa any two other 
life i nan fa nee companiea 
C anadian English orAme

Capital $1,000,IKK)r&Sigrf&si
.at la *■»"-' »»«*• • mtmmf at -
M-aea A.* of a

Agents Wanted In 
Unrepresented Districts 

Pbssibbkt
lion. J. R STRATTON 

ManatitMO Director 
j K. McCUTCHKON

nt aveeaas •e araiaaas ovsie* iw.
452 “ m9mU* *',lslm

6 101
>1.210.301.45 rLtLVy* 

$162,480.27 

$72.011 34

V
tJ

ll.lt) orrtc. :
pot «a» la taereeae el

Hoatc LUc Bids-,Toronto

Mun |ffc»: 1 Radium Aw., Niw York City v.V

n
UL

I 
•

I 
1

■ 
t



V
Organised 1850 V

k
■r-.

e

/£
j |< >H\ K MUNN. M0|!! Good men, whether eipcnenccd in life 

insurance or not. mix make direct con
tracts with this companx.for • limited ter- 
rttorx if desircd.ind secure for themxelxcs, 
m addition to first xear's commission, a 
renewal in'rrest insuring an income lot 
the future * Addiess the l.ompanx ai ns . 
Home Office. No. *77 broad wax. NY. ||

IXMISR PllM

« I AltfNU H kHSfV

WILLIAM H 1*0*11*

The LIFE AGENTS* MANUAL
SEND FOR TWELFTH EDITION 
NOW READY Price S2.00.

MONTREAL.THE CHRONICLE.

Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
"“““““'“CANADA. "™_________

- $500,000.00
250,000.00

JOHN tMO, Geacral Maneter.

THE
——OTTAWA.-------

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY. President. M. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Treas.
Teams Mobility,

; Public Miibllit;, andPrriwual Accident
Sickness,

Employers’ Liability,
W»rk"'*u’VkO v'lN Cl A L MANAOEKH i

Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
89 Prince William St.,
114 Kins B.W.,
Il W. Main St.,
317 Portae® Ave..

Elevator Liability
Insurance.

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man, 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.C.

F. Rout hier,
W. J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald 
F. O. Robins,
A. Lake,
A- W. R Markley 
R. O. Tlmmlne. Imperial Block,

Local Adepts at all Points.

Lukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

Sovereign Bank Bld{£.
Tel. Main 4466-4467.

I^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALHead Office, It
CAPITAL, $500,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

X LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INS CHANCE.

■
i n. WILSON^MITH, 1. H. HUDSON,

I

£

2#\TTHE CHRONICLE.EkIIRVARV 12, 1909

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. ■T Y'

trV

, VI 
,£-' «T?CS °! -»

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND

Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS
NC lor Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE ! ('or. BAX and RICHMOND STS,, 

TORONTO- ManagerF. H. RUSSELL, Cenerat

-A
»
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 *

I 1
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 .
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»*
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The Employers’ Liability
1

Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$350,123.00

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11 n n11 11 «

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST 
laMcmcraMyantoM-

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager* (or Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

ICyCNtTKlS, In flMKtal
strength, aai In Ikitr.
a8tyof ItsItosscttkMcats

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. iao«

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Founded 1780 With which ie Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED ISU.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Reliable ProgressiveOld
. $ 1,400,000.00 
. 2,132,483.39

Capital.
Assets,
Losses mM since organization, 31,412,129.22

DIRECTORSt Established 1984.

AVOVSTUH MYKK8 
KHKhKHK NICHOIXB 
JAM KM KKKK OH HORN K 
MIK HKNltY M. PRLLATT 
K tt. WUOI»

r.n.fÆiKfïr.e. w cox
john'hiwiun, K.U , LL.I>.
ALES l.AIKIi 
1. A. l.ASH. K.U.

New York Underwriters
Agency.

W H. MKIKIJt. IHnoor

♦ IS,990,605Policies secured by Aweter. H. SIMS. S.c»l.r>*, n. Riiui. o.s. «-■(»

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.EVANS a JOHNSON, (iencral Agents
Street, West MONTREAL

I
Jno. Wm. Mot SON,

Montreal, Que, 
Whitu A Calkin.

St. John . N.B. 
lion AC R If AH2AR D,
Charlottetown., P R. .

JORLMI Ml'RPHY,
Toronto. Out.

OSI.KU, llAMMONIf A NAWTON, 
Winnipeg, Man.
RD I. Uni. 1 . 
llnlitns N.S.

U Notre

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept. 1er Canada, Toronto.1879- 1908.
RICHMOND & DRUMMOND

Fire Insurance Company
CAPITAL. $280.000. The Continental Life Insurance Co.N..S OIII». RICHMOND. O—

IHW MrouiT* ro. smwiY or
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00

HEAD OFFICE, i I , I i TORONTO 
Hm. JOHN DRV DEN, • PRESIDENT
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY â ACTUARY 

e...r.l V.c.nclM for Good Lb. GENERAL AGENTS end 
PROVINCIAL MANAGEN.

Liberal Contracte to Fimt-Clana Men. #
I Apply OEO. B. WOODS. MamatfUtf Dlructoi

I
Tha Oowpaey trauaaeta a general Fire Ineurmnee boot now, which » 
--------« u> the thou Ilium of Canada, no furwign rteha written.

i In fotec, fc.uco.aoH
UrNCIAL AOP.FIIS.

Ill

iZ ne. sjLiTffaaSRn.
He.wl., K. imlfra,. Ht JohH, N. B.

UMAL AO BUTS WANTED IN URBEPBEREHTED IIUTE1LTE.
I. C. McCAW. DmmI Mud».

A
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government, over $500,000,00
Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal. 1Canadian Branch t

CANADIAN TRUSTEES i H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Hon. A. Desjardins, 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assi-tAnt Manager.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE I

tlInsurance Company
Cash Assets exceed . • • * ^q oOO OOO
Canadian I. vestments exceed . . • • ^&*g00 000
°la Branch: Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

Canadian
CANADIAN DIBECTOeS i

SIK HOWAKIl CLOVSTON, Birt„ Cheirnien

jSj. *. UBUMMONU, ,
jawh cbathkhn, esq

I. ÜAKDNEK THOMPSON. Hr.ldrnl Manager 

I. W. B1NNIK. Deputy ManagerP. w. i'HDMt'Miih, A«a.
SIR AI.KXAN1HLR iaAOUBTB

J\ The Northern Assurance Co. üîsü^
^ “Strong as the Strongest”

. $48,946,146
uiM ti $ Iz

3 Capital and Accumulated Funds, .
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
S IS

I accidentMARINE
r . m & LI rE --------------------- -

Commercial Union Assvrance Co.
LIMITED, or LONDON, ENG.

1 . 114,700,000
Capital Fully Subscribed » » * ,7 914.400
Ufe Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders^ 2R0 <)0<)
Total Annual Income, exceeds » » *6,260.000
Total Funds, exceed ». * 1,107,640

Head f-aafasr1
Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented diet Canadian Branch
W. 8 JOPLllfO, Supl. of Aftncim.
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000

ESTABLISHED 1S>4

JAMES HAMILTON. Esq. Maal|«rIf, HON. LORD WENLOCK. Chalrnaa.

FIRE INSURANCE grunted on evorv description nl property »t Tnrifl rate.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE• Thïa Compeny lia» a largo Live Stork btudnrw in England and elsewhere, and i. 

the HIM COMPANY, licensed by the KKUKRAL UOVKKN.MKNT, to tranaact Live Stock Insurance in the
Itnininion.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.—Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Vm. C. McIntyre, Esq. Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

William Thomson & Co. SUGAR.St. John. N. B. Halifax, Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg
- MANAGERS OE -

When next purchasing supplies 
of Granulated Sugar ask for

Accident & Guarantee Co. 
of Canada.

The ONTARIO Fire Ineurance Co.
- SFECIAL ACtNTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WF ARE NOW OPERA TINC FROM A TLANTIC TO PACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE A CE NTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

The STERLING

/
THE.

Montreal-Canada The purest and best. To be had in 
original packages.

Barrels of about 300 lbs. and Bags 
of 100, 50, and 20 lbs.

Fire Insurance Company
Eetnbliehed I BSD

•ne7.ese.eeAeeete
O th er *L I abilities . ties,on.as

30,087.0 I
213,760.10

Surplus to Policy-holders . «1*4,126.76 The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

J. B. LAFLEUI. Pit ate cel.

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Montreal I

R. WILSON - SMITH
Financial Agent

160 St James Street, Montrealtill

Specialty i J INVESTMENT SECIWTIES—Soluble 1er Banks. Treat Estates. Usama CO
Cnmpenleo. Investments Ur Deposit with Canadien Government

CABLE ADORESS t CHRONICLE
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NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

CAe

WESTERN FOUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTED
assurance company

Incorporated In 1831 HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA: TORONTO

:JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

$3,284,180.06
816,749.43

:assets,
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

::
:: svPEunrrmFHT at montrfai.

INCOME lor the year endlni 31sl Dee., 1907, 13,2 99,884 94 
LOSSES paid ’.Incc orjanitati in ol Com- Thc Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.
VH. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

US.93t.20S.34pany.

DIRECTORS:
H-.oeo.A.cox. rrmMmt w. e. naoca. «<»- r«w«.

W. B. MHKLK, M»n«gliie I «rector.
JOHN HUSKIN. K.C, LL.D 

Z. A. LASH, K C.
OKU. A. MOBROW 
FHKDKHIC NICHOLLS 
Air HKNHY M. PELLATf 
R. H. WOOD

CKNKRAL ACHNTS;
I'sulknrr At Co., Ilaltfas, N. & 
W. S Hollatiil, Vancouver 
Gro. A. Lavis. Cslgary

Carson Bro*., Mrntrrul 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipe g 
Young At I.orway, Fydney.C. II.
W. K. Noge** St < 0., Charlollrlowii, I* H. I 
McCslhim. Hill A Co., Begins.

RoBT BICKKItlllKK, M.P. 
I) It. HANNA 
AI.KX. LA1KI)
AUGUSTUS MYEKS 
JAMES KRKK OSBORNE 
K W (X)X

J. M. yueen. St. John. N B

Law Union & Crown
Ineurance Co. of LondonTORONTOHEAD OFFICE. Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00

accepted on almost every description of 
Insurable property. •

CmAIm HcaA Office i III SI. *me« SI., ewatr PUce «Ames
MONTREAL *

J B. K DICKBOX, .««M,»

Fire RUka

■ . $1,000.000 

337,100 
11,000

Agent*w.otedthroughnul Cene.la.Authorl/ed Capital • 
SubAcrlbed Capital • • •
Op posited with Government • London Mutual Fire

1939.01 a 4FWI CRNTKNNIAL-I909
RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

Dr.rn.hr. 31,1. IW H’.t.W" SI Drcrmhrr ll.l, IWJ

gSSSÎ&œ 355K8 ESKM'oSSSl 3I«: W3 736:t%SS Drc.mbr, 31... IW *«.SIH7

Traders Fire Insurance Co
■r.--—rr-

Active Agent» wanted In all unrepreaanted DHtricte. Dr.rn.hrr 31.1, IK*. SN7.2hMW 
SURPLUS. Drcrmhrr 31,1. I‘«I. ttOS.WA.47

sa ..a «4 Bind 31. Enel. TORONTOIII XI) OFFICE 
TRADERS BANK BLDG. 

TORONTO.

■ RAD OFFICE ■
HON. JOHN DBVIIKN

President
HENRY BLACHF0RD. IN ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

One.ml Aden! tor |)m)k

Progressive «silts wieled la ill airaproMatad dlitrlcls.

C. E. CORBOLO.
Manager. t>. WKlëUlL» ► 

hec y a.id General Manage,

|

Get an Estimate
FBOM

John Lovell & Son» Ltd.
when you require

RADNOR 1RS

“Radnor is a purely natural watcr.brillinnt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lanctt, London, F.ng.PRINTING, or
BUNK BOOKS, or

Bookbinding of any kind 
done.

25 to 8» ST. NICHOLAS ST.

pAMODM B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPMNfi

For Sale Everywhere

J
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA ; Iî

FOUNPKP A- P ITIO
(FIRE)

Assurance Company1 Head Office 1
Threadneedk Streeti - London, England

The Oldest Insurance OHIce In the World. 
Svrplvs over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch t

IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
a London a Globe Insurance Company

Aarnrir.apt.lv tolhr IIred oScr 111 *t. JamreSV. Moalleal 

W H1NNIF Secretary

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
This Conipanv i-i.mmenml Imvinrae in Canada l.v 

ilrinmiliiii: $.100.000 with lIn' I'mninion Ooviriimvni 
lor wninty of Canadian Poliry-lioldera.

authorized capital, iijomoo 
bead orrice, •

prratdrnt, Rodolphe Porgrt Vkr PTnid.nl Hoo. H. B. Kilnrlll.
I. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Maaagrr.

Kr.pon.lldr A,ml. wanted In Montreal and Province of Quehrr ANGLO. AMERICAN
FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Olttce, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto. a THE a a

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0F ENGLAND

$1,000,000
4*0,100

authorized capital. 
suBsceinED capital.

WASSSSfr cEo«toS5;: /o»HN 8HK>N»T0NI(M ^ f 
H. H. BECH. Manager.

Applications for Ageiicieu throughout 
the Province of yitehec are invited.

Addrea. ■ HENRY RLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of yurhec.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTFK A.D, i?ao

$2.241,37»
22.437.41»

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head OHice lor Canada. • MONTREAL
W. KENNEDY 
W. » OH.l.FY

| Joint Manaobbs t SIAnLlSHKU I AU»
• ( enadtan Investment* Overtotal hinds Cured

$8.280.742.00$85.805.000

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE FIRE AND LIFE
PHŒNIX of HARTFORD

COMPANY

- . $8,834,271 90
. . $83,646.03949

Total Cash Assets : 
Total Losses Paid

directors
Chairman CHAB F. Ft**, Fag. 

G N. Munckw, l.ag.A. MacM!i>*b. I‘*g . 
bia G BO. A. ORL'MM

Head Oltice for the Dominion ■
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

...ala la all Clllea aad principal Tow»» la Ceaeda
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

J. W TATLEY. Manager,
MONTREAL

Application» tor Agence» Invited.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANHead Oltice i 39-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Established 1889.

Insurance in force. - * $11,784,330.00 
Increase in Interest Earnings - 17} per Cent. 
Income Ten Months of 1908 - $334,932.36

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded 1805.

nilF.CÎOeS-H'»" F.C. Huiler Klphinw.it* Mr Colin Users#, 
Vl.Sue Rltrli" s H i\. K.*«.rt St*wart .J10*1*'
Kd. Berri Irai U. Hand*

irt Hteiwart tieinaafr r 
,.twn Hrodie, William Mir.

JAMES COWAN.
Fir $ Managar 

J. C. BORTHWIC*,
Canadian Secretary.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY-Re.id.nt Agent. Toron

A Com|*ny jHiNHieviiig frwturvp |*MivtilaHy 
■Uracltve to insiirem rh<1 âg*nta.
No Imiter Ctim|*ny to inatirt* in. No Imiter 
l «un|*n) to n*|»rvp«*nf.

ROBERT CHAPMAN.
(Venera/ Manager.

LANSINC LEWIS.
Canadian Manager.

D. FASKEN,E. MARSHALL,
President.General Maiugtr.L
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reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
Bell Telephone Main 771McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer

(T. CH »SB CaBUBAIN, K.C., ''CT

SOLICITORS K BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Canada
" MONTCiIBB. MONTRHAI.

<:. ». o. JOHNSONoh H. Mitchki t.,
htiBAIN. 
t’OAl.l.)

r w. r.vANS

Evans & Johnson
fire insurance

Cable Add rev* BrokersAgents
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST,F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

c»„i.k

MONTREAL

general agents

j-T!NA INSURANCE Co., ol Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ ol Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol Loitdoo Eojlood 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

A.B.v.Cci.K

fleet, falconer,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Budding, 1ST St. James St. Montreal 
ALEX. FALCONER. K.C. 
WILFRED BOVEY.

CKO. IIAKLOIl HAKKRHKNKY N. CHAUVIN _ .
CHAUVIN 81 BAKER

ADVOCATES
Metropollloo Bulldl.d. 178 St. J—•

Mot. 2 194,________________________________ MONTiKAL

C.J. FLEET, K.C. 
H.S. WILLIAMS.

*™it5SS«S«»“'
«* .......................-jwssass

NOTTAH MONTBBAL ’

aKO»OK DVBSFOHD
CtlAkTKKK*» ACCOI NTANT.
Room 5». «oooOo Ulc lelMlM.

rtONTIf AL.■ t« SI. Jooir».
T*|. Main SO

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoftte. K C.I. Casmk Hatton,
-■ «»— *s: Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND 4 MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc. 

Provincial Bank Building . 7 Place d'Armaa.
Paul Lacoste LXX 

Juice Mathieu, LX-B

C. A. DUCLOS. K.C 
J J. MKAG1IHR

WILLIAM HANSO
A. w. atwatkb. k.c. 

w L- BOND
RDWIN IIANBON

J. F. COUL1N Hanson Brothers
MONTREALMcCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Me. 
how urt itittewc
VK10MA STtttT.

Canada Life Bulldlnit•
Investment Brokers

Government, Municipal. Railway nd Industrial Bondi 
end Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance 
Trust Estates always on hand

Member» Montreal Stock F.schenge

TORONTO
Companies sod

H. s o*i aa. K.C 
D L. McCabthv, K.C.

p w Habcovbt.K C.John HoSBlH, K C
Lbiohton McCabthv, K.C.

Hbitton Oslwb.
Counsel : Wallack Nbahit, K.C

j. P. II McCarthy.
CABLHADDKFFB: HANHON.

I EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.orruas :R. Wilson-Smith 8t Co.

STOCK BROKERS
Adelaide St. Eml, Toronlo

WE OWN AND OFFER
Districts ol

NORTH VANCOUVER SOUTH VANCOUVER 
B”’- ““‘"'“laÆsi.

Member. Montreal Slack Eich.oRe

Guardian Building 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal.

5(1 Years 6 p. «.

G. A. ST1MSON 81 Co.
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

— Royal Trust Co.
707 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED • SI,WWW
RESERVE FUND, WM.OOO

1
PAID-UP, SJW.SW

BO Ate or WKtTOtS,HI AD OFFICE :
Wellington Street, OTTA M'A, Canada

Right Hon. LORD STRATIKONA^AMOUNT ROYAL O.O.M.H

Hen. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND. K.C.M.O.. 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

■ents of Jt Monetary value.
H. V Mkkrmiii 

PON AI D DA VI t
K Mackay, A. T.

C. K. HohMKR 
Mac

Hon

MonTAOC All AN

WARM CLOOOTON.
K F KN AI11EI. t-B

sir William

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Its 11k of Montreal 
Building.

Sir 11. 
k. H. A 
Sir Ki»
K. b. r.
C. M. HAVR

» Morri 1
. PATRKMiN 

JAMKS RoR«
NKSHY K.C.V.O.

w.c.
Bart.
A.

Sir T. G. Shauohnkshy 
C. Van Hornii, K C.M.G.

SIR

Ma |C t.'g*
I flu Work • keculrd hjr th e Company <1 accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
•mi ether Stork lichanget.

Montreal109 St. James St.,mNAMCH orr ice*1

MONTREAL.O BLEURY STREET.

TRADERS' BANK BLDG. - TORONTO

National Trust Co., Limited.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA $1,000,000

500,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, 6aehaloon
of every deacrip- 

n capecitiea :
Trustee Executor. Admimstrator.Aiaignee. Liquidator, Gen. Agent 

Montreal Board of DirectOra ;

• 010.000,000 
. 5.000,000 
- 5,000,000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST -

I). K Wn bib, Preatdent
Wll I 1AM kAMWAV. WM. H A VII TON 
I K OaRORNP, CHAR Cocebhvtt
Wm White Vawthra Mulock

HR ASCIIKA IN PROV1NCK <*F 
Amher.t Fergiie Renora Sort

hurg Font hill l.lelowel .Mtawa
Belwoo.1 Fort William l/mdon Port Arthur
Holloa Galt New Li«keerd Humheratone
Hi.nlfor.t llamillon Niagara Fall. Fori Colhorue Toronto
Caledon H Harrow Niagara on the Ridgeway Welland 
Cohalt lngeiw.ll Lake S Ste. Marie Woodstock

WS HKANCHK* IN PBOVINCF OF gVHBHC.

OF MANITOBA, 
ie Winnipeg

CH FA IN PROVING* OP BAHR ATCHK WAN 
ad view,North Battleford, Prince Albert, Regina. koMhern 
HkANCHFI IN PROVING* OF A l.BFRTA.

Athaha*ka Landing. Hand, Calgary. Edmonton, Red l>err, Straihcona.

Authorised to accept a ni ear cute ^Trusts
kFt TORSDV

Vice President 
Ft t ah R • 4. P RM,

• HI RT JAI FRAY.
Mkrritt M I»., 

PRI 
Ho

Ion Ro

K<> HOWI.AN
n. K ic 11 a a 11 Tv Hay.. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

*y., Director Royal hank 
Mon bon. F.sy.. Dl

Montreal OtTIcee and Safety Oepoelt Vault*.
163 St. James Street.

MI H CRATHKRN,
Holt, F.

If. ».

II. Ma
RIO
St

ONTA 
h Ha« the Mo taon’* Bank.t Catherines 

SI Davida 
st Thomas 
The**alon National Trust BuildlnJ.

A. O. BOSS - Maaaiar.

The Trust and Loan Co.Montmrai .
HRANCIIKS IN PROVINCE 

Brandon Portage La Pfar
MRaN

liai gome. Htoe OF CANADA
incorporated by royal charter, A.D IS45

. 8 0,733,333
14,600,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,006 

. 146,000

Capital .Subscribed. . .
With power to lucres». Ie .
Paid-up Capital. ...
Reserve Fund. ...
Special Reserve Fund

MONEY TO 1.0 CN ON REAL ESTATE AND 
SVkKKNUKK VALUE* OK LIFE POLICIES.

26 St. Jambd Street. Montreal

N PROVINCE <»F IIHITISII COi.lMBIA. 
1 brook, tVolden. Michel. Nelson, Revel* 

Van, Oliver Victoria.

NC H FH I 
head. Cran

HR A toke.

Saving» Bank Department.
Interest allowed ou dcpoeits at curtrnt «ate from date of deposit.

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

Montreal Trust
----------- and-----------

Deposit Company
Toronto. 

157 St. James St.
Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Acts as General Fiscal Agent for 
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Munici|.alities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

Head Office, corner Vente and Front Sts., Toronto
•lorn will find a safe, sound, paying 
n New Canadian Hank Stock (issued 

will I* made to early applicants

General Manager

Couee 1 relive inve

lotme-nte
ptoponiliun

OEOBUE P REID,

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE CLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Heed 0/fict. ..onaon. Eng . Estebliehed 185 4 Cepittl titty 
thousand pounas starling For Agancies at unrepresented 
points. Province of Ontario, Address J. H. EWART. Chief 
Agent No. IS Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.

A.
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
up ap OFFICE : TODONTO, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, - - *
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita,
Assets, - - - - - 
Deposits by the Public - •

DIRECTORS i

$3,980,000 
$8,300,000

$1,000,000,00
1,277,404,4»

Capital, -
Reserve and Undivided Profits$81.000,000 

$31,000,000
OIRROTORR

I). K. Thom prom, Krq.. Vice-Pres.8.1. Moons, Kdq.. President.
Sir W. Mortimer Clark,

President 
viCK-PassmsNT 
R. J.CHR1STIH 

JAMESCARKUTHKRS 
JAMES J. HOY. K.C..M.I..A.

J. C. EATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGEHT, - General Manager

K B. OSUKR, M. P., . •
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

John Pi ret brook. Esq.Thomas. Bradshaw. P.sq.
James Ryrte, Esq.

il Manager.W. D. ROSS. O.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

muni, available in .11 pits of me world.
A General Banking Business Transacted.

ftoatrral Branch i IB2ST. JAHCSST

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
RESERVE FUND S2.000.000

HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE. OLE.

With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES l« Iks 
PROVINCE or OUEBEC

We offer Feclltlir. |x,««e»nr,l by
NO OTHEE BAN. IN CANADA

for
Collections and^Banking Business Generally

In thst lmportenl|Terrllory

Savings Bank Department at all otlicea.
BRANCHES IN

MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLLMBIA
CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD

CAPITAL «3,000.000

J. H. HORSEY. N«»i«c

RESEBVE FUND 
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

%(Xt-
HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL

93 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

Nrsmu, Bahamas 
New York Afcncy - 68 William Street

San Juan, Porto Rico.

The Bank of OttawaSAVINGS •««
DEPARTMENT or

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) * 3,000,000.00 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1632.

BEsftmi f'{jnd‘, : : : : *«3:SS8:S88
HEAD OFFICE i IBAlirAX. N.S.

OIRKCTORR.
j in. V. l'AVlA.T, Pnsidesl CH.SISS ASCKISSLD V IC.lTr.Ulr I, I 

H L. Hontes G. 8. Camptwll J. Welter Allison
Hector Mclnne. H-C,„™wo0

General Manner's Office, TORONTO. ONT O.I. General Manager O. Water., A Ml. Genet.l Manager 
Geo. Sender eon, C. I). Rchurman, ln.pectora
Ml -------- SRÂJtCBSS -------- «O

i every Province of Canada, Newfoundland, lama 
VN1TKD STATUS : Boeton, Chicago, New York.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLARBN . .
HON. GEO. BRYSON . .

President.
VicePres.H.C McLf

J B. Fraser, 
Edwin C. Whitney, 
Denis Murphy, 

George H. Perley, M.P.
GEO. BURN, Gen. Manager.

0. M. FINNIE, Aas't Gen. Man.
INSPECTORS:

H. N. Bate, 
George Hay,

ica & Cuba

Corrrajwndenti in every part of the World. Drafts bought and sold 
Foreign anti domestic letters of credit lesued. Collections on sfl pointa

branche*in

H. K. Egan

The

HOME BANK
OF CANADA 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
Nonce is hereby given that a Dividend al the rale ol Sir Her 

Onl per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank 
haa been declared for the three months ending the 28th of 
February, 1909, and the seme will he payable at its Head Oftce 
and Branches on and alter Monday, the 1st day of March nett 
The transfer hooks will he doted from the 14tb to the 28th of 
February, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

JAMES MASON. Oen Maaager

W. DUTHIE.c. G. PENNOCK.

Sixty-Six Offices in the Dominion of Canada.
Correspondents in every Banking Town in 

Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 
givus prompt attention to all Banking business 
entrusted to it

tomato, las M. 1909

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.Head Office - 8 King Street Vest, Toronto.
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The Canadian BANK|g|mkant^§ank«f«aiu(U 
of Commerce

Capital Paid up....................................... §6,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

!l HEAD OFFICE,
Board e# Director*

Vico* President. locottl— Hedesoe. Cm 
K. Orr Lewie. Koq. 0. F. Smith. Ksq 

Air*. Hornet, Koq Bryee J. Allan,Koq

C10.000.0001President. Sir H. NmUmXNm. 
& 1V, w v.wv I DlrMtor._Tb(e C5SÏ, E.'i.

6,000,0001H A All“ 0 1
Paid-up Capital 
Rest

I K MKBlUt
head OFF IOK : TO ROM TO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
■ K WAI.KHK Koq . President 
MON OHO A. COX 
MATTHFM 1.FGGAT. K«q.
IAMF.H CKATIIKKN. K*P 
JOHN HOhKIN. K»q K <*
I W Pl.AVFI.LF. Koq.
A KINGMAN Koq.

- J. J. Galloway 
M. J. .Manning

R. SHAW
w. .1. IllROBT. KIU’.OVR.Koq . Vice Pré». 

HON. LYMAN M JONK8 
FRKDKRIC NICHOLLS. K«<I 
H. |i. WARKF.N Koq.

K. R WOOD. Koq.

Branches and Agende
OntarioI1 lngerooll Mitchell 8t. Thoms»

Kiucsrdlne Napam-e Tare
Klngeton Oakville Thamwville 
l.aiicaeu-r Orillia Tilbury
l.an»downe Ottawa Toronto
l^omlnrton Owen Sound "ParllamenUit. 
Little Current Parkdale 

Perth 
Preecott 
Preston 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
Ht George

Ysrker
Iteaubarnols Sbawvllle
Ijicbine Sherbrooke
guebec Ht. Jerome

" St. Sauveur St. John»
KI gaud Ht.
Hte. Agathe des Mi

Kganville
F-lgln

Finch 
Fort 
Galt
(lananoque 
Georgetown 
Glencoe 
tiore Bay 
11 ran Ion 
Hamilton

Alvinuton 
Athene 
Belleville 

I Berlin 
H<>t li well 

. J Brampton
Branches in every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England.gl

Moalr.al Olllcei H. B. W.lko, Manager |ltaaom

*2 Lombard Street, B.C.
| Mutmgei*

a asVÆBST «rs t William
Walkerton 
Watford 
Westport 
Weal Lome

WllUami-towii

Lo.tdon

Lyndhurst
M ark dale 
Meafovd 
Mi Id may

Quebec
Montreal (Head office) St. James Street 

•• IJU Ht. Catherine Street Ka#t 
" .GO St Catherine Street West
•« 1380 st. I.awrence Boulevard,

Town ol St. lx>ul»l

l oad»* (Kailaadl Olllca ■
S faiiicron Alexander
II. V. F. Join.,

Souris
Winnipeg

Manitoba
Napluka Portage la
Nee paw a Prairie
Oak lake Russell

Griswold
M-irgregor
Morris

| Brandon 
Carberry 

I tiled»lose

Va.gary
I Jiit "»

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
récrive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker. __

New York Office s—lti Exchange Place
| AgenteWin Bray

V. 1). M uckinU*-h
Alberta

l.ethbrid
Medicine
Old*
Red Deer

|C Sedgewlck Vegrevllle
at Tofli-ld' Walnwrlght

i ikotokas

Mmonton 
Laco m lie 

Irduc

Brttleh Oelumbla

sssssPm.i.ui. wVrwwooa vssr
, united State»-*» Tort a„«c7. « wtii st

Banker* In Great Brltaln-H* &>,.! But ot hoiiui.

•aekatehewan
Areola
Caruduff

In

bank of hamiltopThe Molsons Bank faid-u. capital. **.500.000
RESERVE. 2,600,000

TOTAL ASSET*. OVER 30 MILLION POLLANS
Heailllearill

Capital Paid Up 
■aaarva Feed

Head Office. .
HON WM C1HSON, fratai 
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